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LelfAsbnnk , SM5BSZ

Computer-Assisted Design of
High-Gain Vagi Aerials

For some time 1I0W man y radi o ama
teu rs have had the optio n ava ilab le of
design ing a ntennas wit h the aid of
com put ers as a standa rd appheat lon.

Co mputer progra ms with a utomatic
opt imisation ca n llho he ohhlinctl, lind
are fr equently IIsed II)' rud io ama
leurs. Howe ver , dt"S i~nin~ th e opti
mum ante nnas fur a sp«i:ll a pptiea 
lion is still anJthi n~ hu t simple

1.
INTROll ll CTI ON

antenna is the one \....hich supplies
maxim um rad iation in a specific d irec
tion. lt is thus the antenna with maxi
mum gain. Ho wever. in many cases the
opt imum transmission antenna b the one
which pcrmus the greatest possible
output in various directions, without
gene rating Re i or TV!.

A very good signa l / noise rat io (SIN) is
desirable at the rec eiver. The signal. S,
is proport ional ttl the gain. hut it oflcn
makes more sense to reduce the noise,
N. instead of incre asing S. lh c noise
can he therm al, due to ohmic losses. or
can stem from side lobes which indicate
noise sources .

Unfortunately, the optimisation pro
gram s availa ble at present have a prob
lem - they arc not convergent. The
optimum antenna which the computer
finally discovers depends Oil which
antenna has been pre-set as the initial
antenna. A more convergent method is
set out in this article. This method I!>
even fully convergent if used on long
Yagis or groups of long Yagls.

Naturally, it depends on the intended
applica tion which antenna is optimum.
Thus , normally, t he best transmission

The method which is set out here can be
used to find the optimum antenna for
many different situations.

Since the ear ly sixties, I have had a
preference for the 2m band. In the
country , where there is practica lly nu
interference fog generated by people,
this band is something special: the
ground , the sky and the antenna have the
same temperature, while the noise tem
perature of the receiver is considerably
lower. The optimum antenna here for
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both reception and transmission opera
tion is the one with maximum gain.

The antenna which provi des maximum
gain for the given number of elements is
certain ly 01' more than theoretical inter
est. it is the practical solution to my
probl em : how can we assemb le a com
petitive EYJE station. in spite of restric
tions 0 11 a ntenna size?

2.
THE YA(;( MO()l·: l

In 1% 7, Roger F.Harrington published
an article with the title: " Matrix 1\1o.::Ih
ods lor Held Proh lems" I IJ. A few
years late r, computer programs based on
llarr iugton's methods came on the mar
kct. I usc such a program- compiled by
D.C.Kuo a1111 B.J.Strait rn
This program is very widely used anti
call operate with arbitrarily bent wires.
The speed suffers. or course. and the
inputs req uired arc rather complicated .
However, the program already const i
tutes a more efficient vers ion of earl ier
programs p. 4J.

To simpli fy mane-s and save time on
calculation, I have modified the program
to the extent that all it will accept arc
geomet ric configurations wh ich stem
from gro ups ofYagi antennas.

[ know o f no other geometrical configu
ration which can hold its O\Hl with the
excel lent performance data from this
class of antennas. Although the article
which follo ws deals exclusively with
Vagi antenn as. the principles can naru-

rally be transferred to other types of
antenna. But no further re ference will be
made 10 this.

lhc mode l functions in the following
way. All those e lements which make up
the complete ante nna system arc concep
tually broken down into a series of short
sob-sections or segme nts which are
connected to one another. It is assumed
that the current in each element runs
linearly from onc end 10 the other. This
toads to delta functions fer the current.
\....hich means a common impedance
matr ix call be calculated .

With this matrix it is possible to
calc ulate the CUITcnt i ll each segment if
it vo ltage is applied in the midd le of the
radiator. The current s can then be used
to calculate the impedance of the feed
ing point, the radia ted fie ld paucrns and
the ohmic losses.

James Lt .awsou, W21'V (51. h<lS pub
lisheJ a simplified method. Since o nly'
one element per segment is specified.
th is method is very fast. Although it is
not explicitly stated. it is assumed that
the current distribut ion is the same on
all clements. So the impedances can be
taken from tables. If the compu ter
a...sisted deve lopmcnt Ill' antenna s is still
not clear. it would make sense to read
the art icle by W2P V first.

3.
CAlI llRATION OF MODEL

If the program from Kuo and Strait is
used to calc ulate the mode l, the result
obviously depends on the number of
functions which are specified per etc-
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Number of Ga in Impeda nce Number of Gain Imped an ce
Functions (dBd) (O hms Re, 1m) Functions (dBd) (O hms Re, 1m)

3 9.500 3 1.914 -29.833 3 9.500 31.9 14 -29.833

5 10.687 12.834 -16.526 5 10.687 22.83 4 -16 .526

7 11.272 15.946 -4.9 13 7 11.272 15.946 -4.9 13

9 11,486 12.770 3.575 9 11.486 12.770 3.575

11 11,.491 11.243 9.669 II 11.49 1 11.243 9.669

13 11.390 10.46 1 14.2 12 13 11.390 10.461 14,212

Table 1:
Ga in and Impedance of C hen a nd
C heng c-Erement Yagi , Calcula ted
with 3 to 13 Triangula r Expa nsion
Functions for the Cu rrent on each
Elemen t. All segments of one F ir ment
were made equal.

meut. This can be illustrated using a
very critica l antenna configuration, the
optimised 6-element Yagi from Chen
and Cheng L6] (Table J).

On the basis of Table 1, it appe ars that
abo ut 21 function s would be needed for
each dement to obtain all acceptable
level or accu racy. Even with a Pentium
processor. it would take far too long to
do the calculat ions fo r an EME aerial of
medium size in this \vay. The error
which arise s because not enough func
tions are included can be compensated
lor by corrections to the element
lengths. Aller prolonged experiments,
the following correction factor was
established;

0 ,766 _ R . [3 744 _ 6,24]
1+ (M +1}(M +2) A' """JM"
M is the number of functions for the
curre nt 011 each element, and R.I), the
element radius in wave lengths . If all
element lengths are multiplied by the
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Tah le 2:
The Specifications cor respond to
th ose for Ta ble I, hut th e Element
Length s "ere first multiplied by a
Correction Facto r prior to Compu ter
\ l odcll ing.

correction factor before a ll) further
calcu lations using the Kuo and Strait
program , we obtain the resu lts shown in
Table 2.

Table 2 shows that the error which
arises because too lew functions arc
spec ified can be eliminated by means of
a simple corre ctio n factor. Since all
elements arc of app roximately the same
length, a corrector summand would give
similar results. But the usc of a correc
tion fa ctor seems more appropriate,
since the effect of there being too few
segments per cleme nt for shorter cle
ments is less signi ficant \~' hen the seg
ments arc smaller as well.

A further correction is requ ired for Vagi
antennas. Th is necessary correctio n has
been emp ir ica lly dete rmine d P l.
It states that all theoretically deter mined
element lengths are too long by one and
the same amoun t of the clem ent thick
ness . My explanation for this "final
effect correct ion" is that the theory of it
is based on the fact that the current at
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the tips of the elements is precisely zero
- altho ugh this is not quite true.

A small current flows from the cylindri
cal area of the element onto the flat end
surface of the d ement, and then into the
air, thro ugh a very small capacity at the
tip of the clement against inflniry. The
clements of the model must thus be
slightly shortened to compensate .

As an initial estimate. it was assumed
that the section of the clement to be
removed must have approximately the
same area - and thus the same capacity
against infinity - as the flat end of the
elemen t.

There a re certainly other bases fo r an
emp irical correction of the clement
length. Thus approximations are used in
the calculation method which could
cause errors which are elim inated aga in
using th ese correct ions. lhc decisive
point is the high correlation between the
model a nd the experimentally deter
mined ra diated field patterns and imped
ance va lues, even for long Vag i amen
na-, with a very high Q, if the corrc
spen ding corrections arc carried out.

4.
OPTIMISING GAIN

Normall y, VHf amateurs would com
pare an o ptimised-gain Vagi with a Vagi
with a specific boom Jength which has
more ga in than all other Yagis with the
same boom, or with a shorte r boom,

This task can be replaced if we pose a
signifi cantly' simpler problem - for a
given ele ment diameter, we have to find
a Vag i with :-I elements which gives

more gain than all other designs.

The mode l is used to calculate the gain,
to do which the element lengths and the
positions of the in itial antenna are
altered unt il no further improvement can
be made. Various ca lculation methods
are used here which are available for
defining this problem, and it emerges
from th is in the end that the antenna
finally obtained depends on the antenna
originalJy pre-selected .

Thus, for example. it is assumed in L8]
that the reason for this lies in the lac!
that the gain "hypcrs urfacc" has many
maxima, and tha t it is thus imposs ib le to
determine whether a spec ific maximum
is the best possible .

J have another opin ion on this - the
reason for the difficulties is simpJy that
the gain "hyper-surfac e" is too flat for
the extremely small rise in the grad ient
to the global max imum to be determined
using the methods previously used.

11 is true that the antenna with maximum
gain can also be deter mined using
trad itional methods. with sufficient com
putational accuracy and adequa te corn
put ing time; but to be satisfied with a
gain increase of 0 .1dB per iteration step
L81 would surely not be enough.

In com puter programs, the ga in is
normally calculated by means or numeri
cal integration of the radiated fields
patter n. The integral supplies the mean
value for the power density radiated in
all direc tions.

The direct ive effic iency is then the
power density in the forward direct ion
divided by the mean power density,

The gam is finally obtained as the
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summed from 0 to 1SO".

The problem is now different. in
that we arc no longer looking fo r the
maximum gain but for the least square
sum for the squares of the numbers in
array B.

(2)

Re-formulated:

with

G = I/ ~ 8;2

efficiency.

These calcu lations naturally take time,
but a lot of time can be saved here by
another sequence of operations .

The radiated field pattern for a Vagi
group can be very closely approxim ated
as the rad iated field pattern o r a half
wave dipole, multiplied by the 11
diagram of the Vagi, and further multi
piit'd by the radiated field pattern which
would be obta ined for the corresponding
stocking of isotropic rad iators.

For the opt imisation procedure, this
means that the CALC sub-routine very
often has to be run with other param
eters lor Pi in each case. Alterations to
P relate to the II-d iagram of the Vagi
alone. Everything else essentially need
be calculated only once. and stored as a
weighting factor, Wk.

In the ll-diagr.un. 11K is a configu rat ion
of for examp le, 90 comp lex va lues for
o to 180 in 2-degree steps. The formula

fo r the gain then gives us:

N = Number of clements
]) = Element diam. (the same rOT all)
PI ~ Length of first element
1'2 = Length of second d ement
"N + I = Co-ordinates of 2nd element
PN+ ~ = Co-ordinates of 3rd element
P2N_1~ Co-ordinates of Nth element
K - Number of identical Yegis which

are stacked
Xi Yj is the stacking configuration of
Yagis for all js between I and K.

The result obtained using CAI.C is a
radiated field pattern in steps of for
example, 2~. The radiated field pattern
can he a rwo-dlmensional configuration
or 90x 180 clements, which consists of
16,200 complex numbers. Each number
stands for an electr ical field strength in
a specific direction .

Now, to obta in the gain all these
numbers must be squared, weighted and
added up, which gives us the power
density. The power density in the for
ward direction is then divided by this
value, and the result is mult iplied by the

efficiency multiplied by the directive
efficiency.

The efficiency, 11, is the power radiated,
divided by the sum of the power
radiated and the therma l output caused
by ohmic losses.

The key to a convergen t optimisation
methud is thus to work on the radiated
field pattern, instead of considering only
the gain.

The optimisation program uses the an
tenna calculation package as a sub
program, CA[.C.

The inputs required for CALC arc as
follows:
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The CALC sub-routine has bee n suitably
re-written to give B as the result , with P
as the in itial parameter. All other param
ete rs are kept constant.

Th is now gives us a well-kno wn prob
lem - the non-linear 'feast squares
meth od", according to which B has to
he ap proximated In O.

If you read about this in mathematic s
textbo oks, you will soon discover that
thi s method has a bad re putation. You
proba bly can find a minimum, b il l as a
rule you can not be sure Ihill no better
minim um exists. But this is precisely the
problem for which the procedures for
Yag.i optimisation have become well
known!

Of course. the least s4uares method is a
spe cia l case for Vagi antennas. In my
experience. it will prov ide only a few
minima. irrespective of the orig inal
desig n from which we begin . Y ou
simply seck out the se minima and then
select the best.

5.
TilE NON-LINEAR I.EAST
SQUARES I'IWIII.EM

If you are not interested in mathemat ical
relatio nships. you can simp ly skip this
sectio n. A compar ison of var ious met h
ods was published by the LI S Depart
ment or Industry National Physical
Laboratory f91. Cor res ponding Fort ran
programs arc availab le in the NPL
Algorithm Library.

The method with which I work is very
linear. I do not know how i[ comes o ff

in compariso n with other method s in
re lation to the speed of process ing and
its ab ility to find a min imum for a
poorly defi ned pro blem. but I start h om
the assumption that my metho d is not
especially good.

The least squares method look s like this:

Find a po int x' . wh ich minimises F(x):

m
F(xl' I;il(x,!,..,

where x is an array with the dimension n
and In > n.

X descr ibes the antenna and is the
parameter P, whic h contains (he data tor
clement lengths and positions. For the
Nclcmc nt Yag i proble m. n = 2 N-I .

F(x) = 1/gain.

Minim um F(x) means maximum gain.

f,(x ) is B as in for mula (2 J, the
standardised elec trica l Fmucnhofcr re
g ion multiplied by a weighting funct ion .

The real sect ions and imaginary sections
of B correspond 10 d ifferent values o r i.
If we calculate B in 2" steps from I to
179". we obtain H9 complex va lues
correspond ing to i ..,. I to 178 .

If x is alt ered at any time by Dil ly one
clement value, xk, calculating F(x) anew
gives us the co rrespond ing change in the
m po int of the Fraucnhofcr region .

This route is inefficient but simple. and
leads to J(x ), the {m x n) Jacobi matrix
of rex), the ith row of which is:

AIj (x) = (S iiI ~ xl. li11/6 X2• ...•s iiI &Xn)

For the case where all r.' s are linear
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functions of x, we have the least squares
method, and x" can be found in one step
using standard procedures.

If the linear least squares computing
routine is applied to the solution of the
non-linear Vagi calculation. the result is
a long way from the or iginal antenna.
Moreover non-linear effects are ill work
which cause the gain to dec rease inmcad
o f increasing.

If a further n rows arc added to J(x):
1\[1 + Il,x) = (u ,O,O..,O), M~ ... : (x) ~

(0.((,0" ,0). A fj • n(x) = (U,O,O,,,u), a
new x with the steepest descent for F(x)
C'sh..ecpcst descent so lution") comes out
of the linear least squares solution for
this new non-linear problem if a is large
enough.

If we repeat the procedure and reduc e a
step by step, the non-linear problem can
certain ly be solved. To prevent false
minima from being obtaine d due to
numerical di ffi culties, you should alter
nate be-ween different ways of calculat
ing J( x). I lise four different comput ing
routes :

In the first computing path. J l ~X ) is
ca lculated with every xj which goes in a
positive direction .

For the second opt ion. p (x) uses new X
var iables. which are linear combin ations
of the original X varia bles, The linear
combinations are the eigenvectors of the
JI( ",)TJI(x) square matrix.

In the third method. P(x) is calculated
for cver)' xj which goes in a negative
direction.

In the fourth method. J ~ tx ) is calculated
c o rrespond ingl y to J2 ( x) , us ing
J3(x)TJ3(x) .

It is not nece ssary \0 calcu late J(x) anew
for each iterati on. If the non-linear ity is
monitored , it is a simple matter to
es tablish when J(x) must be calculated
anew.

An appropriate name for this Y;l~i

optimisation method is the "brute force
method".

The option of obtaining J(x) from the
differenc es between complete ca lcula
tions is vel)' inefficient, but nonetheless
good eno ugh when the efficiency o r
modern com puters is taken into acco unt.
lh~' way in which the least sq lla r~'s

problem is so lved is probably another
reason for this name.

6.
KLE MENT DIAMETER ANII
OHMIC LOSSES

It is very important for Vagi models 10

take the ohmic losses into account.
espec ia lly if vel)' thin elements arc used,
because a Vagi with optimised ga in
takes the form of a supcrdircctive
antenna.

"S upcrdirectivitv" means that the cur
rents with in the antenna itself are very
high. and that the radiation levels in the
different parts of the antenna more or
less cancel each other out in all dircc
nons- naturally considerably less in the
forward d irection, and in contrast more
to the sides. In this way. we obta in the
desired rad iated field pattern.

The ncar tie ld is considerab ly stro nger.
since nothing is deleted in the immedi
ale vicin ity of the antenna.
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Diam Element positions and lengths Gain IdB BW Impedance
(mm) (mm) (dBd) (MHz) Re, 1m(Ohms)

I
O-fJOI 0.0 4.5 I 719,0 1532.2 n gl ,O 3 19U 11.77'N 0.043 0,002 -2 ,3

10 34.9 1033.2 1002, I 993,0 989,5 99,1.5 -U S 503 22,H

O,Ol 00 3.5 718.5 1532,5 2380.6 3192.3 11,7800 0,048 0001 -2,5

1034.H [0335 995.4 984.6 980.6 986.3 -2.47 73.6 4,2
I

0 1 0.0 3,6 714.4 1528,0 I 2378.1 3188.3 I U 805 0,07 5 0,001 -0 93

1034 ,8 1033,4 985.5 972.2 96 7.1 9743 -1.33 a -4 0

0.1) hH.3 ' 744.7 1558.5 2406.5 3216,7 1U794 12 0.21> - 16 %

IOJ5.7 [(I02A 968 ,5 95 15 '145,2 954 ,1 9.32 LOS - 16.96

10 0.0 79.7 747,X 1562.9 24 1l.H 322 1.0 11,7804 2.1 0.31 -8.76

10 35.9 991.'1 933.-1 909.2 9(10,6 9 13, I 11,04 012 -)(76

20 00 100 9 i N S 1574 ,S 2423 .2 3231.8 1U8 11 3,1 O, S2 -7,77

1034.7 975,5 914,0 X86J 87h,7 89!.O 11.49 0,56 -7,77

'" , 0 0 113, I 7M ,8 1582,9 2431. 9 :lB8J [ U 827 4,9 O,l'd -2,'){)

! 1034 .5 952.3 81>2.4 82h,7 814.'1 8n5 11.70 0.64 -2 ,9 1)

Table J : Dimensions and Per fo r ma nce for 6·mement Ya gis, optimised for Max
gain without ohmic Losses. For each Antenna, Cain, Impedance and r.rticieny
a re calculated with and without ohmic losses, Up per and Lower Lines for each
entry in the Table.

A supcrdircctivc antenna is very sensi
tive with regard to metal components in
the near field, and so you should be very
ca reful about selecting the locations for
the install ation lind erection of highly
opt im ised antennas.

"S upcrdi rectivity" also means that the
antennas store energy, which causes the
antenna to have a high Q and a low
band w idth.

The hal f-wave element can store more
ene rgy with the same currents if the
element is thinner.

The m agnetic energy is Ll2 and the
inductance per unit of length is higher
for a thinner conductor.

!\ higher va lue is obtained tor Q with
thin d ements, and at the same time the
band width is reduce d.

Table 3 lists a ser ies of 6-elcment
antennas which have been optimised
without ohmic losses. Antennas are
listed with idea l "s uperconductors" and
with ohmic losses.

Antennas which have been optimised
without the ohmic losses being taken
into accou nt have 100·v impedances and
high leve ls of current. The convergence
of the optimisation procedure is very
slow and the optimum is very flat. If
ohmic losses arc disregarded, the gain is
thus independent of the element diam 
eter.
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Diarn Element position s and lengths Gain IdB BW Imp rrr
(mm) (mm ) (dBd) (:\IHz) Re.lm (%)

(O hms)

2 0.0 486.2 1024 ,1 1828.8 2669 ,0 3459.2 11.43 ] 0 g.80 94,02

lUl U 979.3 : 989.5 940,3 933.7 943.5 1.46
,

4 0.0 448.3 983.6 1786.1 2629 .9 3426.6 11.56 ] ] (,.71
1

962 1

1021.7 965.4 951.2 929.6 921.9 932.5 -5.08

6 i 0.0 425.9 960,8 1763.3 2609,1 3408,9 11,62 3.5 582 ! 97 14

1027. 1 960,1 945,0 921.8 9 13.2 924.6 -5,11

8 0 0 40n 944 .2 1748 8 2594.5 3396.4 11.65 J 6 5,24 97,hl:>

I02 U i 954.2 939.8 9 15.2 906.:l 9 18.1 -e.m

10 00 395.8 933,5 1737.3 2584.4 3387.1 11.67 a.e 4,86 98.0 ]

1021.5 949.2 Y35 ,1 909.6 voo.z 912.4 -7,16

20 00 352.4 !JOO.2 1706.5
,

2554,6 3360,0 l U I i 4 I J ,79 n ,80

1021l.9 928 9 9 16.3 887.2 876.6 890,5 - [OJ

60 00 284.4 855.8 166 6,); 25158 3.m S 11.75 5.5 2 61 9 9 ..15

1020.6 895.9 865 .0 ; sas.o 8 15 l 813 2 .(,79

Tablc 4: Dimensions and Performance for 6-E lemenl Yagts, optimised for Max
ga m with ohmic Losses included.

These antennas do 1I0t have reasonable
characteristics except for diameters ex
ceeding IOmm if the losses are taken
into account.

Table 3 shows that it is necessary to
bring ohmic losses into the optimisation
proced ure. J would even make the
assumption that such disregard is the
main reason for convergen ce problems
in the optimisat ion of Vagi antennas. To
make it possible to calculate the ohmic

losses approximately, a res istor was
posit ioned in the middle of each ele
ment.

The resistance value in Ohms was
assumed to he 0.44I d, where d is the
element diameter in mm.. The 0.44
value is an experimentally determi ned
value, which was obtained from trials
using coax resonators. the () values of
which were measured.

Element Positions (mm) 0

Element Lengths (mm) 1007

519

957

11.20

925

1963 2634

910 920

6511

910

Table 4: Chen and Cheng e-element Vagi adopted for 144.1 MHz and tumm
Element Diameter
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Fig.! : Compar ison o f Galn (t h rough Dipole plotted again st F req uency of a
(i . Elemen t An tenna from C he n a nd Cheng with a ti-Element Anten na
optimised in acco rda nce with th e Brule Fo rce Method.

T he Id B Gain Handwl d th is drawn in. (Solid lines = with Ohmic losses ;
Dotted Hnes > hiss-free a ntenn as].

The formula appears variously as kid or
k/d2 in the literature. The fo rmula kid is
correc t, and gives rcasunahlc values for
the loss es with clement diameters be
tween 5 and lOmm.

Table 4 gives the optimi sed data (1)1'
o-elc mcnt antennas with a luminium ele
ments w ith varying d iamete rs whe re f C"

144.1 MH z.

It can be recognised from Tabl e 4 that
the rule pr inted in the ARRL manual :
"Avoid clement diameters of less than
amm!" is thorough ly well rounded. The
specifications in the VH F Handbook
(Orr, 1956). in contrast, arc of do ubtful
validity . It has proved to be impossible
in all cases, with both thick and th in
eleme nts, to obtain a good gain va lue in
the fo rward direction.

f hin elemen ts have a high Q value . But
it is a deceptive conclusion to bel ieve
that a high Q value auto mat ically leads
to high gain . 011 the other hand, it is
Impossible to obtain high ga in from a
small ante nna without obtaining a high
Q leve l [101 .

If the dements arc somewhat thicker
than usual, a slightly higher ga in value
is obtained on a somewhat shorter
boom.

Th is is especially important for those
des igning Yagis for relat ively high
bands, at which low at mosp her ic tem
pera tures make 100v losses especially
important.
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Initial (G = 12,24dBd, ReZ = 7.6D, ImZ ---' - l SD, 11 = 97.0%)
o 0.654 1.099 1.851 2.603 3.138 3.760
1.003 0.956 0.948 0.929 0.912 0.866 0.902

False Optimum, z-elements ((G = 12.39dBd, ReZ = 5.8n , ImZ = -210, 11 --'- 96.5%)
Position 0 0.456 0.983 1.787 2.646 2.730 3.517 4.334
Length 1.018 0.94 1 0.944 0.92 1 0.909 1.049 0.906 0.920

Long Optimum (G = 13.06dBd, ReI. = 5.5D, ImZ = ~29n, 11 -= 96.1%)
Position 0 0,467 0,992 1.797 2.663 3.553 4,442 5.274
Length 1.018 0.932 0.944 0.920 0.908 0.901 0.901 0.917

Short Optimum (( ; = l2 A3dBd, ReI. '-'- 21fl, Iml. = ·1 56U, 11 = n .2%)
Position o 0.342 (JAn 1JI26 1.807 2.658 3.527 4.344
Leng th 1.0 18 0.766 0.953 0.939 0.921 0.9JO 0.907 0,92 1

Optimised son ((I = 12A2dBd, ReI. = SOrt lmZ = on, 11 = 97,2%)
Position 0 0.364 0,487 1.0 I I 1.802 2.658 3.528 4.346
Length 1.019 0.922 0.953 0.942 0.921 0.910 0.906 0.920

Nice, Near Optimum lU ~ 12.39dBd, ReZ = son, ImZ = on, 11 - 98.2 ~··o)

Position 0 OA09 0,702 1.254 2.0 11 2.849 3.706 4.508
Length 1.013 0,961 0,958 0.934 0.9 19 0.909 0.906 0.920

Table 6: Dirnensions of Original Antennas in accordance with Uesign uf
Longsomboon et at 181 and those with Brute Force Method Optimised
Antennas (dimensions in metres, f= 144.5 MHz, Element Diameter 5.2 mm.

7.
COMPARISON WITH
RESULTS OF PREVIOUS
PUBLICAnONS

The simple and straightforward brute
force method, as described above, has
been used to improve the design of
Chen and Cheng [6]. This design was
optimised for loss-free elements with a

diameter of JOrnm [61. The dimensions
of these antennas are listed in Table 5
for f = 144.1 Mllz.

The optimisat ion was carried out with
and without ohmic losses, and the
results produced those antennas with
lOmm clements which can be found in
Tables 3 and 4.

The theoretical gain is Sh OV<l1 in each
case as a function of the frequency for
the original and final antennas in Fig.l.
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Fig .:!: Comparison of a n x-El cmcnt Antenna from Longsom hoon wit h one
opti mised by using t he Brute For ce I\lethod. T he 't-Elcmcn t Ve rs ion of
t he Interim Resu lt is also p lotted.
t.ang-optimier te Amenne » Long-op t tmtscd a ntenna, Kur:-apfimierfe
Allfelllle =eo Short-optimised an tenna , Ats Zwiscnenergetmis = As int eri m
resu lt, VOll = By, Nette A ll fell ne = Pretty an ten na

The ga in value from Chen and Chen g is
13.3 56 or 11.26d H. and is th us lower
than m ine, which is 11.56dB.

TIle YO program. version 1.00. from
K6STL gives 11.50dB for the 10-mm.
Chen an d Cheng design, so the va lue
from Ch en and Cheng is thus too low.

It is ve ry probable that the difference
between the individu al antennas was
calcu lated very preci sely. eve n if there is
a certain uncertainty con cerning the
absolute gain value.

For loss-free antennas - shown as a
continuous line in Fig.1 - the increase in

ga m is O.22dB for a huom length of
3.22m. as against 3.5 lm . in the Chen
and Cheng des ign. Expresse d in terms of
gain per boom length . the improvement
is 15%, or O.fidn.

If oh mic losses ar e also taken into
account - shown as a dotted lines in
Fig.1 - the increase in gai n is 0 .16d B.
and the gain per boom length is im
proved by 7.5% or O.3dB.

The reason for the significant impro ve
ment , as against the design from Chen
and Che ng, can be found in the fact that
at that time the element intervals were
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optimised first for fixed dement lengths,
and only then were the element lengths
optimised for fixed intervals . Obviously,
simultaneous ma tchi ng of element
lengths and intervals is more flexible
and thus better suited to finding the real
optimum.

Another optimised antenna is presented
by l.ongsomboom, Green and Cashman
[8J. In this antenna, which uses clements
only 5.2mm thick, I have incl uded the
ohmic losses in all ca lculations. In
Fig.2, the gain is plotted against the
frequency, and the d imensions are given
in Table 6.

If we sta rt with this antenna as the
or iginal antenna, the brute force method
g ives a fa lse optimum , which (Oll1 CS ou t
with an element smaller than the original
antenna of Fig.2 and Table 6. The
ite rat ions arc con tinued unti l no further
impro vement is possible. which is the
case if the unused clement is short
enough to have no further infl uence.

lf wc remove the vcry short clement, the
S-element antenna with a fa lse opt imum
becomes an optimised 7-element Vagi.
If we now add a director, in a norm al
pos ition in front of th is 7-e1cmenl Vagi .
we obtain a new "initial antenna".

and not the antenna with the smalle st
numb er of elements.

However, the antenna refe rred to above
is the optimum g-element Vagi for an
element diameter of on ly 5.2mm.
Slightly more ga in can be obtained if the
element diameter is increased and ,/ or
the aluminium elements are rep laced by
copper clemen ts.

Another "in itial an tenna" is obtained if a
normal director is positio ned O. lm in
front of the antenna radiator. with a
false optimum. and the unused element
is removed. The brute force method then
gives a Vagi described as a "short
optim ised antenna" in Table :2 and
Fig.2.

A comparison with Longsomboon's de
sign shows <In increa se in ga in o r
O.19dB - i.c. about 4 ~,"0 - an increase in
hand width or 2 5~,';' , and a simultaneous
reduct ion in the boom length .of 4°"'0.
Attem pts to insert add itional clements
between the existing ones d id not sue
cccd. Thu s, for the initial antenna with
an inserted ninth clement. we kept
obtaining the "short-opt imised antenna"
with only eight d ements.

If we usc the brute force method to
optimise th is antenna again, we obta in a
" long-optimised antenna" (Fig .2, Table
2). The increase in gain, com pared to

Long somboom's des ign, is O.8d B. This
com parison is natura lly inappropr iate,
since the antenna has become cons ider 
ably longer.

For long Yagis, the optimum antenna
which can be rea lised in practice is the
best antenna for a specifi c boo m length ,

8.
CHECKI NG IMI' E))ANCE
AN)) OTH ER CIIARA CTI.;R
ISTICS

The opt imisat ion procedure encom 
passes the simulta neous minimi sing of
various functions of antenna geometry .

Natura lly, we are free to introduce still
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Fig.J: T he Gain ora Vagi Antenna at 144 MHz plotted against the Hoom

Length. Dotted and Dashed Lines as per 1111, the Line of Crosses
corresponds to the 5ftQ Destan using the Brute Force Method
noomtange = 80011I length

more terms inLo the sum of the squares.
If we pro vide these terms with suitable
weight ing factors, it becomes possible to
influence the contribution made by these
terms to the sum of the equations.

Two obvious factors which can be
added to F(x) are cz(Re(Z)-50)2 and
ez.lm(Z)2.

These rerms arc zero if the son base
point is resistive. The optimisation will
thus always go in the direction of 50n
antennas,

For the ease in which we wish to have
only a small reduct ion in gain for an
impedance of 50n , only a very low
value is required for the coefficient Cz.

Different values for C, lead to various
compro mises between gain and base
point res istance.

The 50n antenna in Table 2 was
developed in this way. The gain rcduc
lion amounts to only O.OldB, and the
frequency range is approximately 7%
narrower,

A further term which I would like to add
to Fu(x) is c.(ohmic losses)2, The reason
for this is that I would like to provide a
certain safety margin for the deteriora
tion of the characteristics due to ohmic
losses, small errors in the theory (model
errors) and changes in the element
surfaces due to ageing / corrosion.

w ith the help of the weighting factors,
Cz = 0.005 and C1 = 10, with which I
prefer to work, I can obtain an approxi
mate optimum value using the brule
force method. For this "pretty" antenna,
the gain is only 0.04dB below the
maximum with a boom which is just 4%
Jonger.
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Yagi antennas which were calculated in
accordance with the above procedu res. I
am very satisfied with the results.
Likewise, good positions in EME con
tests demo nstra te that these antennas,
per fected to a high degree, do also
actually funct ion in practice.

The assembly naturally require s great
care and precision .

It is thus possible to calculate any
antenna geometry you wish with this
model.

;~ -------------""~~~~~~

These alterations make it possible to
reduce the losses by 35% and to
increase the band width by 39%!

Should antennas be designed for bands
other than 144 MHz, the equations for
maximum Gil' or for any other value
combination can be appropriately al
terc d.

9.
GAIN TO IlOOM LENGTH
RATIO IN VAGI ANTI<:N NAS

i\ large number of calcu lations were
carried out using the "pretty" parameters
referred to above, for antennas with
varying numbers of elements and with
vary ing "locking configurations.

i\ uniform diameter of 10 mm. was
selected tor a ll calculations.

Thus, for example, the 8-element design
gave a gain of 12.-1 7dBd with a 4.387m
long boom.

Fig.3 shows the gain tor this antenna,
and for a pair of other s [ III witb
di fforcnt boom lengths .

The "pretty" antennas referred to above
arc on average app roximately O. 5dB
better than typical EME antennas with
boom lengths of 3 to 5).. For extremely
long or short boom tubes, the gain is
approximately IdS ahove the normal
line for good antennas [11].

For over two years , I have been operat
ing a quadruplet of 14-element cross-

[I] Roger F.HarTington : Matri x
Methods for Field Problems
Proc. l h EF, vnl. 55, no . 2,
Pp. 136-14<), February, 1967

[2J D.C.Kuo and B.J.Strait: Improve d
programs lo r analysis of radiation
and scatte ring by configurations of
arb itrarily bent thin wires
Syrac use Univers ity, Syracuse,
New York
Manuscript

l3J II.1 I.Chao and Hf .Strait: Computer
prog rams for radiation
and scat tering by arbitrary
configurations or bent wires
Scientific Report no. 7 Oil

Contract r 19628-68-C-O180,
AFCRL-70-0374, Sept. 1970

[4J D.C.Kuo and H.J.Strait:
A program for computing rear
fields of thin wire antennas
Scientific report no. 14 on
Contract F I9628 -68-C-0 180,
AFCR L-7 1-1463, Sept. 1971

[5J James L.Lawso n, W2PV: Vagi
antenna des ign: performance
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ca lcu lations
lI am Radio. Jan . 19lW. PI'. n -27

[6] C, A.Chen and D.K.Chen g:
Optimum cleme nt lengths for
Yngi-Uda arrays
IE EE Trans. Antennas Prop agat..
Vol. AP-23, PI'. 8-15. Ja n. 1975

[71 L.Asbrink: The best e-ctemcm
Vagi antennas
VH F Coumumtcatons. no . 3/82,
P I' . 106-109

181 jc.Longsomboon. fLlt.G rcen and
J.D.Cashman: Numer ical
op timisation ofYagi-Lda array"
Monitor-Proceedings of the IRFE
A us tralia . :'\ov. 1977

[9J P .E.GilI and w. Murray:
Algorithms for the so lution ofthe
lio n-linear least squares pro ble m
1'\PL Report Ni\C 7 1. 1976

[ )(I] R .L.Fa ntc: Max imum possible gain

for an arb itrary ideal antenna with
specific quality factor
IEEE Tra ns. Antennas Propagat.,
Vol. 40. PI'. 1586- 1588, Dec. 1992

rII ) Rainer Bertelsmeier. DJ9HV:
Ga in and Performance Data of 144
MHz Antennas
DUHUS-magazin. /l 0 . 3,
Pp. 181- IRQ. 1988

II.
lI'iTE RNET ADDRESS

Leif Asbrillk' s computer program for
antenna design can be called " I' on (he
Internet:

ht1 p:/ /ha m.te .h ik .sc/nome puge/sm5hsi'.!
index.hun

"SM5BSZ llorncpagc''

PUFF version-2.1
MICROWAVE CAD SOFTWARE
Complete with full handbook

£23.50
Shipping UK £1.50; Surface £3.00; Air £5.00

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barbv,
Nr.Rugby, CV23 8UF, UK Tel: •

(0)1 788890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883
email: sales@vhfcomm.co.uk
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lIenk Medenblik, B.Se., PE IJOK

A State-of-the-Art 13ern
Amateur Television Transmitter

Part-2

In this second article of the 13cm
ATV transmitter project. 1I du al aud io
earner modu le and \ideo baseba nd
prucessing main huard "..ill be de
scrlhcd. T his audio carrier module is
capable of ~cneraling two ludepend
ent 1'1.1, controlled audio car riers
wh ich can be tuned between 5.5
I\1I1L and H 1\1 Hz in IfI klb steps. The
\'idt'u baseban d board. wh ich a lso "ill
he descri bed here, carr ies this a ud io
module a nd the VCOIrLl. uni t from
the previous article .

I.
T IIF. AUDIO SIJIICARRlE ll
MOIIUU:

The audio carrier unit consists of two
yeOs operating in the 37.5 • 40 MHz
range. A 32 1'vlHz crysta l oscillator
signal downconvcn s the veo signals to
the 5.5 • S Ml tz range. The veo and
mixer functions are fulfilled by two

NE602 active Gilhcrt cell mixer ICs.
With (he given frequency range of the
yeo a compromise has been made
between spectral purity of the mixing
process ..md available tuning range.

In Fig.l the schematic of the audio
carr ier unit is given. A s can be seen a
Nationa l Semiconductor LMX2337 dU31
PLL Ie is used 10 stabi lise the YCO
signals. The internal crystal osci llator of
the LMX23J 7. which is used for the
internal reference frequency. is also used
for down convcrt ing the VCO signals to
the desired frequency range of 5.5 - R
Mllz. The frequency of this oscillator is
set at 32 MHz by the external crystal.
Note that this crystal operates in funda
mental mode [paralle l resonant)..
A point of discussion during the devel
opmcnt process was the fact where both
signals had to be combined to create the
dual carrier system. A s is well known.
improper combination of the signals will
lead to interrnodulation products around
the two carriers. On" way to overcome
this problem is by using a very linear
amplifier which amplifies both signa ls.
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Fig.2: PSPICE Si mulation or Intermed utat ion Levels between Two Carriers

The se signals come from the mixer
outputs alief be ing filtered from har
monies. where the resultant signal is
amplified by this special amplifier. Be
cause the impedance levels of the
NE 602 mixer s are qu ite hi gh
( 1.2kW ) and because we want II voltage

swing at the output with a low driving
impedance, a special amplifier design is
needed. This resulted in a two stage
double feedback amplifier which acts as
a voltage ampli fier. The output impcd
ance of this amplifier is approx. SOW ar
a driving impedance of 1.2kW and a

F'i~.3 :
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voltage gain of \OdB. This linear amp li
fier approach works very well to keep
the 1M products low.

A simulation with PSPICE tells us that
1M products will he below · 60d Bc at
output levels of - Jdum per carr ier. In
Fig.2 this result is shown . ln Fig.3 a rea l
practica l measurement is given. Finally
the ou tput levels of the unit are adjusted
by two trimpots which both influence
the LO level for the mix ing process and
thus both output level s.

The loop bandwidths of the both PLLs
arc determined by the compon ents
C36.C3 8,R6. C37,C39, R8. the YCO
constants and the phase detector ga in.
With the values sugge sted this hand 
widt h is set at approximately 3 li z. Th is
low band.... idth is chosen because it
should be possible to modulate the
VCOs with the incom ing audio signals.
Fina lly a simple 50ms pre emphasis
networ k is added to compensate the
:'lOus de-emphasis at receiver side. This
network is formed by componen ts
RI I,R \9,C42 and RI2,R20,C43.

2.
COI\S I'RliCTIO:\ OF rm:
A[;0I0 SUBCARRIER
xromnz

A specia l PCB has been developed to
construct the audio subca rricr unit. To
keep crosstalk and other unwante d inter
ference to a minimum some redesigns of
this PC B were necessary. Th is resu lted
in a PCB with one side full copper and
the other side tracks . Becau se it was nor

possible to implement all tracks at one
side som e wire s at the ground plane side
were needed . An attempt to imp lement
these wires as tracks inside the ground
plane gave bad resu lts for spec tra l
pur ity.

In Fig's.aa & b the PCB layout is shown
and Fig's.Sa & b show the component
ove rlay. Nearly all resistors and capaci
tors are 0805 SMD shape except for the
electrolyt ic types of the loop filter.
Please check for the right po larity of the
sr..m electro tytlcs because the black
band ind ica tes the positive lead .

Correct funct ion of the VCO range can
be ascertained by measur ing the re
quired vo ltage range to give the neccs
sary frequency range . A vo ltage range o f
approx. 4-8 volts sho uld resu lt in the
gIven frequency range of 37.5 - 4U
Mllz. If not than C3 and C \O (bot h
lOpf') can be dec reased/increased to
give the desired res ults.

3.
TilE BASEIIAI\"D VII>F:O
MODl lLE

The baseband pe B filters the incoming.
video signal, corrects the ampli tude
response with a pre-emp hasis network
and amp lifie s this signal to the required
level before it is modu lated to the Yeo.
The filtering is necessary to prevent
interference of high frequency video
components with both aud io subcarricrs.
A seventh order Caucr filter with a
cut-off frequency of 5 MHz and a gro up
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Fig..aa:
Audio SubCa rr ier r CR
Leycut - Top Side

Actu al site: 59 \ Mmm

Fil:..ab:
Audio SubCarrier rC R
Layc ut- Bottom Side

Actual size: 59 , 6~mm



FigAa:
Audio Sub Carrler PCB
Component O ver lay
Top Side

Actua l size: 59 ); M mm

VHF COMMUN ICATIONS 3198
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Fig.5b:
Audio SubCa r rier I'CH
Com ponent Overla y
Hollom Sj tl ~

Actua l stze: S9 ); 64mm
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The video baseband processing is com
pleted with two Maxim video OpAmps
and a pre-emphas is network. Note that
this network is dcsiened fur a 75W load.
This is implemented by a 75W resistor
in para llel with the relative ly high
impeda nce o f the video potent iometer

minimum requirement. Therefore I came
to the conclusion that modem SMD
inductors could not be used beca use
they give Q values around 20-30 . An
axial inductor with cor e gives Q va lues
of 60· ]00 . The refore the mod ified ver
sion o f the till er uses axial core indue
tors. I tr ied inductors from Coilcrafl (90
series) with measured Q values of over
80 and vt, 5'% tolerance. Well known
Siemens types should per form with their
Q of approx. 60 although tolerance is
bad ( +/· 10'%). Finally I built and rneas
ured prototypes o f both filters. Figures
oa.b and 10a.b give the ir measured
responses.

Both filters seem to perfo rm wel l as can
be SCCfl. A last problem with the
modi fied filter version is component
tolerance. I have to confess that per
formancc of the orig inal and the modi
tied tiller depends on tolerance of
componen t values. Therefore the origi
nal tiller requires tuning with sophisti
cared measurement equipment. The
mod ilied version depends fully on to ler
ances of component values. Therefore
minimum tolerances are preferred. To
give some insight of expected d iffer
cnccs I made a Monte Car lo analysis
with a tolerance of +/~ 5% of compone nt
values. This result is given in Fig. l 1.

On the PCB of the baseband unit one
call choose ro implement either version
of the filler .

Some capacita nce values arc realised by
a combination of severa l values. High Q
values or both inductors and capac itors
arc necessary to prevent unwanted extra
insertion loss around the cut-off fre
quency. Because of the low working
frequency this leads to the usage of
core-inductors .

T he origina l filter was const ructed with
Nco-ad coils and styt o flcx capacitors .
To bring this filler into the mod ern age I
tr ied 10 simplify the or iginal design and
tried several computer sim ulations and
breadboard trials. My first trial began
with round ing the inductor values to the
close st practical value and optim ising
capacitor s for best performance of am
plitude and group delay response. The
res ulting schematic is shown in Fig.7.
Pig's.Sa and Bb show simulated perform
anee of both versions of the filters.

As can be seen, theoretical differences
are kept 10 a minimum. also the influ
ence o f Q values was performed. "
seemed that a Q of more than 60 is a
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delay equaliser are do ing. the job. The
basic concept of th is filter was first
presented by DL20U . The version de
scribed here is rearranged and simulated
with the purpose of remov ing the need
fix a lot of tuning inductors .

The schemat ic of the or iginal video
filler is given in Fig.6. It consists of a
7th order Cauer filter cascaded by a
j -scction group delay equalixc r network.
A group delay equaliser is nec essary to
prevent shiftiug of colours inside the
picture. Because the spec ifications of
the filter arc very exact and because of
the specific non-practica l component
values used in the or iginal design,
tuneab le inductors are needed .
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o '.+(13

, '1 . 1.' The final PCB is designed
to carry both the audio
subcarrier unit a nd the
VCO/PLL un it.

~.

CONSTRl:CTlOl'i

The layout and component
overlay of the baseband
PCB are given in Fig's.12a
& band Fig's. 13a & b.
Note that a fully metalised
bi-layer PCB with solder
mask and components are
availab le by Spectra Bv,
Holland . The component
placement shown here is for
the modilied video filter,
How ever, placement of the
or iginal version is possible
and therefore some com po
nent pads arc optional.

m
_')2 Nl~

515S' S

s
(i[)1~ 1 1 1 ~,
·;',' 7)", 4

""

,
~-

Simula ted Performa nce of O rigina l Vid eo
Fillt' r by DL 20 U

-t cc

Fig.flll :

' .. ,~
OO!S~ll_
,~

-\l ,~ lnl

rr4s til!l,- .
GO(S211,
.~2'iJ1I

~"l~ .
".!' .m.:
5C.f'!i3

;
FiJ!:.8b: Simulated Per forma nce of the Mo difi ed

Video fi lter

(I kW), The first \1AX4 101 is used to
amplify the baseband video and the
second is used as an inverter.

A 4066 CMOS switch IC allows for
sottware control of the video polarity .

This board forms the base of the 13cm
ATV transmitter. In the next iss ue a
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Fi2.l)a : :\h-asured Ampl iud~· Respon se
of Or i2inlll Filler

Fi2.9h: !\Ica su rt'd Group ncla~' of
OriJ.:imll Hltcr

!;-~~~~
~ftll' ; 1-1:;,'"..._..... ..•._"1:. _.

Fi2.101I: J\.1l,-ssurt'd Amplit ude
Response nf .\ ' odi fietl Filter

FiJ.:. llIh: .\1ellsurrd G roup Delay of
.\t o<l ifiw Filter

micro controlle r board with text inserter
will be presented which controls several
functions of the unit descr ibed here.
Also a 1.5 Watt Power Amplifier and
p uwcr supply circuit will than be pre
scnted.

5.
Il EFERENCES

Grocplooptijd gccorrigeerd video
filter. Repeater 11 1997
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3
-0.665985
556 .704

s.-o-25 .... . I't 1'5 \ ' Io(n:j

10
-53 .7924
5OJn 93

f< i~.1 1 : Simulat ed dfccts 0 11 +/- 5% Component Toleran ces fur Modilied
Video Filte r

Fi~.12a: Vide-o Baseba nd Module- I' CH Layo ut - Top Sid e
Ac tua l Size: 2 1~:tO e t mm

Fi~ . l2 b: Video Baseband Module: I'C B Layout . Bottom Side
Act ual Size: 215 x etmm
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Fig. l3s : Video Ba..eband Modu le PCB Component Owrlay - Top Suit'
Actu al Size: 215 x 61mm
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Fi2. l3b: Video Baseband Mndule PCB Component Over lay - Bottom Side
Actua l Size: 215 x 61mm

To be continued

PUFF 2.1 UPDATE
AVAILABLE NOW

£11.50 + £1.00 shipping
(credit card orders +5%)

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard , Barby, Nr.Rughy,
CV23 8UF, UK * Tel : (0)1788890365

Fax: (0)1788 891883 email: sa les@vhfcomm,co,uk
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Bernd Koa, DG4RBF

HF Synthesiser 5 to 1450 MHz

Part-2 (conclusion)

3.2. 1. ..... ssfgnmcut of Po rts

The hack-lit l .C displa y is connected to
port I . A 16-digit or 20-digit LC display
with 2 lines [all he used . The display is
dr iven in -l-hit mode through the data
circu its (D4-l>7).

Tab le I shows the connections.

The 3 -conductor bus for controlling the
PL I.- Ie is connected 10 port 3:

P3 .5 "" Clock rCLK]
P3.4 '" Data lOA]

P3.3 = Enable lE);J
A normal matrix keyboard is used, with
3 x 4 keys. connected TO port 4 through
7 lines (P4.0-P4.6):

Pin -J (1'4.0) = Left -hand co lumn ( I,
4, 7,*) -

Pin-a (P4.1) = Centre column (2 ,
5, It 0)
Pin-S (1'4 ,2) = Right-hand column (3 ,
6, 9, #)

Pin-6 (1'4.3) = Line 1 (top) (1. 2, 3)

Pin -7 (P4 .4) = Line 2 (4, 5, 6)
Pin-8 (P4 .5) = Line 3 (7, 8, 9)

Pin-v (P4.6) = Line 4 (bottom)
(*, 0 , #)

Port line P 1.3 is responsible for the AlH
ha nd switching (pin-4 at K l ].

f or the future, it was even pos sib le to
foresee connecting an attcnuator which
could be digitally switched from () to d ll
in IOdB stag es through three contro l
lines, c.g. of the JFW50 P-176 type.

In a basic sett ing, you can choose
whethe r the exist ing "U p/Down" keys
shou ld he used to contro l the opt imal
uttcnua tor or to sele ct the frequency.

The following lines are used in add ition:

ATT- IOdB = P3.0

ATT-20dB = P3.2

ATT-40dB = P4.7

It should he mentioned. as a specia l
feature, that two of the analogue inputs
ANO and AN I) are programmed as
digital inputs for the "U p/Down" keys.

To be ah le to use these inputs digita lly,
you need t\VO add itional pull-up resistor s
(R28/R27). When the keys arc activated,
the inp uts arc pulled to earth.

AN7 (AD converter 7) is an 8-hit AD
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Ilispl ay Funct ionK I Pori Co mment

Pin 1 Earth Pin 9
Pin 2 +5V Pin 10
Pin 3 Contrast Vo ltage div ider dependent on modu le
Pin 4 RS Pill J PJ.O Re giste r Selec t

Pin 5 RW Pin 2 I' 1•1 Read /W rite

Pin 6 E J 1'1.2 Enable
Pin 7 D() Earthed
Pill 8 fl ! Earthed
Pin 9 1>2 Earthed

Pin 10 D3 Earthed

Pin I I fl4 s P1.-1 Data Line
Pin 12 0 5 6 1'1.5 Data Line
Pin 13 06 7 PJ.6 Data Line
Pin 14 07 8 P1.7 Data Line

Ta hle 1

converte r, which is progra mmed for the
vol tage range 0 to 1.25V. It is used for
power se tting (band A ).

AN(i (AD convener 6) is an x-btr AI)
converter, which is programmed for the
voltage range 0 10 1.25V. It is used for
power setting (band II).

AN 5 (AD convert er 5) is programmed
for lD-bit width, and thus covers a
voltage range of 0 to 5V. It is used to
read in the Y axis during wo bbling.

lhc ZN426E 8-b it DA converter. which
con trols the PfNcdiode controller o f the
Ill-' section. is contro lled through port 5
(P5.0-P5.Tl.

3.2.2. Seria l Interface

Transistor T2, wired up as an inverte r.
represents the simple seria l interface.
and is controlled by PJ . I (Tx D).

The serial interface is used to transmit
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data to a PC during wob bling, so that
they can be graphically displayed using
a corresponding program.

K5 provides access to the data bus. so
that nothing stands in the way of any
future expansion. This connection is not
used at present

All double-series pin-strips arc con
ncctcd accord ing to the fo llowing dia
gram:

3 5 7

• • • • •
• • • • •
+ 0 2 ~ 6

A separate "Reset" key could be con
nected to lK6]. However, this is not
needed here, as an automatic "Reset"
pulse is generated when you switch on
(C6 J 11lf).

3.2.3. Assem bly an d Commissioning
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or ) I k ro-Conlrolk r Assembly

when the board layout was being drawn
up, it was ensured that no through
plat ing was needed 011 the processor
connections. This makes it possible to
use boards produced at favourable
prices.

A double-sided epoxy hoard 1.5nun
thick is used (Figs. 17 and 18). All
through-plating can be created using
simple sections of wire.

The micro-coruroltcr assembly .....as kept
universal. so thai it can also he used for
other app lications if all appropriate
program is written.

First. all the necessary through-plating is
created by means of short sections of
wire.

, Iicn>-conl ro llt'r ;tt;t;l'mbly li..t :

I x SAB80C535\" 16
I x I' I.C('68 holder
I x 27e12 (120m.)

with DG ..j. RH F svnt hcslzer progra m

2 x zx-oln-prcclslon holder
I x 62256 ( 100n5)
I x 74HC573
I x ZM 26E
I x Lt-.13 58~

I x 7805 regulat or
I x BS170
I x BC548 Ii
I x 18.432 Ml lz crystal
I x BAT42
2 x IN4148

0204 ser ies re sistors:

1 x 680n
20.\ lkn
I x 2.2kn
I x IOkn

I x 33H}
2 .. 47kn
2 x 220kn
2 x 22nr , ceramic
I x IOn r, ceramic
4 x IOOnr . ceramic
2 x I ~F. lan ta l ll1n

1 x · 1 . 7 ~r. tantalum
I x IOpl', elect rolytic
I x I.CD dot matrix modu le

16 x 2 0r 20 x2
I x pressure key field matrix 3 x 4
I '\ covering frame for keyboard
I x 3V lithium battery
2 x keys (Up/Down)
I x I x IO-pin strips:

2.~ 4m lll spacing
5 x I X l -pin-slrips:

25 41111ll spacing
4 x 2 x 5 pin-strips:

2.54 mill. spacing
l x pin lxl )

Then you can begin to equi p the hoard
(Fig. I 9 ). laking the usual precautions
aga inst static charg ing. Even the BS 170
trans!..lor is sensitive to stat ic charg ing!

If fC holders arc called fo r, precis ion
holders which can be so ldered on both
the top and the bottom faces for
through-plating absolute ly must be used.
Make sure thai all con nections on
assemblies which act as through-plat ing
are so ldered to the top and bottom faces
of the hoard.

For the first funct ion lest of the micro
controlle r assembly. the LC display, the
keyboard and the "Up/Down" keys must
be connected up, as a minimum.

3.2.... Faun-Ffndlng
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o OD elCSJS c'U·a••rd
1123 ...117 •• I -DG'tRBF 0 0 ••••••••.I.'~

00.

•• P1 P3... •.. - - - o • 's->: -- -
~

00 0-- - ••••••••• o 00
s->: -- - ••••••••••• 00-- • •• •• 0.. - -- - •• •• ., •,- -- - •• •• •-- - •• •• • •• 0.
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a- 0 0 +. • "I 0 ••••• """:li •••• Pit •.. Voul 0 0 •••••12't6

Fi~.1 7: Layout tlf Top Fa ce of cru Hoa rd

0"•

• •

Fig.IS: Layout of Bottom Face ofCt'U Hoard

Should the micro-co ntroller assembly
not function first go, here arc a few
he lpfu l hints.

Check the following points with an
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osc illoscope :

- Is the internal oscil lator working?
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.J'
0 ..

Fig.liJ : Co mponent (hl,'r l~~' of Cl'U Board

- Is an AL E sig nal present at pin-50
(square wave sig nal)?

- Have all lines on the address and
data bus TTL levels?

Should the processor not start up, the
fault co uld also lie ill a defecti ve reset
capacitor (C6 i I pF).

Check whether the RAM91C3) has been
switched into the active condition by
means o f the "Ch ip Enable" line (pin-20
). Tl must earth the "Chip Enable ' line.

3.2.5. Bus Dr iver for Processor I'o rt

1f a port on the proc essor is used 10
switch or co ntro l external equipment.
you should rem ember that a port can not
supply much current, and could there
fore be damaged.

To protect the pro cesso r. a bus driv er

should be wired in between {Fig.20l.
For this, a univ ersal bus dr iver is looped
into the line. The driver t01" oS por t lilies
cons ists only o f a 7411C245 Ie. with
plug contacts at the input and outp ut
(Fig.2 1 and 22). Thc power is supplied
direct ly through the line into which it is
looped (c.g. ribbon cable).

It is best if the driver is plugged into
port 3 and cuts thro ugh the lines o f the
ribbon cable. wh ich do not have to be
buffe red (1'3. 1 ... 1'3.6 / P3.7).

Thus three inputs of the bus dr iver are
free, to which 1'4.7 and 1'1.3 can then be
wired up .

Thus the 3-conducto r bus, the three
control lines of the ertcnuaror and the
band switching line arc buffered through
the bus driver.

3.3. T he VCO Ass em bly
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The yeo used is the broad-band yeO
DI3 INV-O\ 2. developed by Dr.-Ing. 10
chen j irmann for the spectrum analyser

I IJ.
A few modifications have been made for
usc in the HI-" synthesizer.

Filfi llg 0 power controller:

The output power ofthe yeo should be
co nstant over the entire frequency range
as far as possible. Th is was brought
aOOlJ1 by adding a power control (AI.C).

For this purpose, the StlHlJ1 supplemc n
tary circuit in rig.23 is mounted exter
nally 01 1 the veo housing. and a slight
circuit change is made.

T he few elements making up the add i
tiona l control circu it can be assemb led
(Ill a bre adboard. or rbc small board
layout in Fig.24 can be used.

Circuit change:

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 3198

Fig.20:
Simple Rus Drlver

(
l e i

L
DUtRBF

Replace AT42085 dr iver transistor with
a ll ~IAR8, with <I subsequently wired
PfNcdiodc which is regulated by the
control circuit (Fig.:25)

Insert a small circ uit 10 detect the power
at the yeo output (f' ig.26).

The 3 re sistors and the capaci tor are
SM D components and can be mounted
"floating' on the hoard. The control
vo ltage this generates is fed through a
fecdthrough capacitor uu! to the control
c ircu it.

Th is expansion prov ides usable r ower
cont ro l (see also Fig.27 ).

3.4 . T hc W uh b lc System

The HF synthesize r can also be used :IS

a slow-scan wobble syste m.

Wobble measurements can then be car
ricd out in the 5 - 600 MHz and 600 
1,450 MHO'; ranges.

The smallest wobble band width is
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Fig:.2 1:
(Left) Bus Dr iver Layou t

Fi~.22 :

(Ril.:ht) Bus Dr iver
Board Co mponents
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fig ,23: Power Co nt ro l for veo

127.5 kll z / division (or. \0 put it
another way, 1.275 ~1I 1 /. from the
"Start" frequency to the "Stop" Ire
qucncy) .

lhus relat ively narrow-band filters can
abo be measured (s...c also n~.~8 ) .

The wobble curves ti ll' the two bands
(A. HI have no J"'I 'WCT breaks and arc
sufficiently straight (Figs. 29 and 30) .

JA, I, Fun l'tiuning Prtn clp!c

255 steps arc calcu lated from the "S tart"
and "Stop" freq uencies entered. The
PLL is then prog rammed 10 the ind i
vidua l frequency calculated. uSllIg the
micro-controIIer.

A diode detec tor is used \(I convert the
HI-" at the output of the test piece
connected up into DC voltage , which is
red 10 the AD converter (AN7) in the
micro-con troller. The AD converter is
programmed to IO-bit width. so that it
can process input vo ltages from 0 to 5
Volts.

Thus the micro-controller has a ll the
data requi red for graphic evaluation
available in d igital form

The data obt ained in this way arc
fed through the serial interface 'II
Q600 Hand 10 a PC, evaluated by an
appropriate program • namely I IF-

Fig.2-I :
Layout a nd
Compo ne nt Overlay
of Contro l Circuit

Fi~,25 :

C hanges to VCO as per DB I NV

"on Ostltator = From osciflato r,
Lu = To,

Anstatt '" Instea d o f,
F U-Reget » Switch-over control
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R6 1>J1
QL

'l ~;Q

to-. ,S
if:,' .
<'I II- I.l: 0... -+<0 lr--F

Fil,:.26: Po.... cr Detector for VCO
" (III = Fro m, / U "" Til,
Regelschaltung = Co ntrol
circuit

~!OBB - and graphically d isplayed.

T his rf(J ~ram is structured in il similar
way 10 the PC-PLOT program with
which the spectrum analyser is already
familia r. and which evaluate s the data

from the image memory (DB I NV ).
displays them graphically with many
add itional funct ions. and can print them
OUl.

In this connection. see a lso the descrip
t ion of HF-WOBB.

Since the PI.L has to be re-programmed
255 times during wobbl ing. a wobble
cycle lasts app. 23 seconds.

lf large wobble steps are required. the
Pl .l . naturally needs some lime to

In addition. time is also taken up hy
data transmission and by the calculation
of the sca lers.

An addit ional " [)day" function can aha
hc \\ ired in for s\\ itching on. using. h'y
f61. " On" and -orr.

Test Object : VCO-OJ2 (w it h :'\lARS) rq~ul a t t' d / ll ll n'g lli a t t'd

",. "" " 1/ ".\ ,,'"

lIeS9U";; DG'~a=

Stop l : 0!'8 W'll

Stet 0 O~ 1111

11 \ IC. / Cl/ - j.:B

F ' 10 . n
f2 10 , &0
B . 'J J]

U~t u... : 9 . 6 !9!lS

. ",-,------'P'---~"'------...,

0 J
-\0

i
"1

, 20

• i" . ",

I,
." ,

!,

.", .. I

." I
". ' 0 II ,a ?I; la .le ,I!. 'u. ,U 1

Fig,27: Power Cont ro l Measurem ent C urve
Ref erenzpeget = Referenc e level. Sorma!i.{it·f/mg = Stan dardisa tion,
Datum = Dat e, "'e{~/u"I'e = :\)casurement cune,
Frequetr; = Frequency, ,lte.u urlg = Measurement
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Test Ohj ect : Cera mic fi lter

." ..
0 ...., .. . ;.

." .. .,~ . ,..

.~
m

" '

0

."

" I
ec .,.. ,.
~

I
"" ' 0 II '. "" " .. ,. ~, .. . "" ...

- WU $_ur yc ~ r~Q"",nr \n " If

'i t .....\ I O.DC ....

'i l a p 11 ?\l ....

'il~p D 005 ,...:

WI 10. 'O / - I ~ C U

F l 10 .~1

F2 10 . llO
e , 0 . 3 3

Datu", 19 . b . I'l 96
,, 0> " " ". 211

Fij!;,28: Esa mpte uf a 1\3r rflw-Hand \"ohhlt' Measllrement:
Ceramic Filter 10,7 MHz
Rcfcrenmeget » Reference level• ..Vtm nil lisialing = Standa rdi satiun,
l)1I(UIII ... l>a te,.Hes,\kuTI'e = Meas urem ent cu rve,
Frequ ent: = Frequency, /Ue,n'ulIg "" Measu rement

Test O hjcct : Wobble Curve Hand (A)..,, - - - - - - - - - ---,- - - - - - - - - - ---, Star l

S t Pp 598 9 .... :

." .... ,..

·~ D " ......•...... '''~

•0
."
." " "< "

.~

-~.. •• '~11

- " OSS'<UI'" e

"'" ",

\&l .> ,..,.• "" • ., . 11l: 1 . , l .

S t e p 2 . 3:> 10-"

WI; ~•• , PO.""

II~ ' ~O ~W

11 3: 10 !III

Fi~.29 : SlIm e-icnll)' linear rower C urve over Hand A
Rl!jerl!nZflegei = Reference level, v ormettster ung = Standard isati on,
Datum = narc, Messkarve » Measurement curve,
Frequent == Frequency , JH esSlm g = Measu rement
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Test Object: Test Object: Wobble Curve Band (A)
" Or-~---~--------~---~-,

•~ W

~'"
m
'o

~ '"

~ <O

~~

~ :; ~at , ;>owcr

~2: 2C ~ W

~ 3: lC "W

-60 O~t " •. 13 5 lq%
""U ,8" , "00 '" 0 """ "<'i .O ntc.c "" .1 "'U neu ''' '.1

t "ig.30: wnbbtc Curve Output Power Band II
Reterempceet = Reference level, Nermulisierung = Standardisation ,
Datum = Dale. Messkurve '" Measuremen t cu rve,
Frequcm = Frequency, Jlcs-Hmg = Measurement

If "Wobble Delay" is switched on, then
<In add itional wa iting loop - 25 ms. - is
act ivated lin wobble steps exceeding 0.5
MHz, which means that the I'L L is
given a little more time to engage and
that the wobble process therefore takes
abou t six seconds longer.

To allow a little scope lo r future
expan sion here, port I of the PLL-IC
(pin-LZ), which is still free, has been
programmed in such a way that It is at
high level during the wobble process.
This would make it possible, for exam
ple, to reduce the Pl.L's engagement
time during wobbling .

The HF power is not controlled during
wobbl ing!

3. 4.2. Luga rithm ic Rep resentation

A wobble measurement is logarithmi
cally represented as a rule. and should
have as great a dynamic range as
possible.

There are two options for logari thmic
eva luat ion:

The first. and more elegant, way to do
this IS to usc a high-value diode detec
tor, With a logarithm ic converter wired
up subsequently, and to feed the DC
voltage thus obtained to the AD con
verter.

The Mew 3000 IIF-mW meter from
Procom has proved an excellen t piece of
equ ipment for this area. It has a high
va lue diode detector and a very good
logarithmic converter, with a dynamic
range of up to 70dB. If this equipment
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Fi2.JI : vtcasurcmcnt Curve Ra nd Filter wit h 6t1 dR \VlIhhle
vt casur cmcn t

Dynamic Range
Refcrenzpeect = Reference level , ,\'ornwli.\";ertlllK=Stan da rdba thm,
Datum = Da re, .\fe,n Ji llrl '(· = :\-le[lSllrclllcnt curve,
Freoueu; = Freq uency, M e.HUII I:: = Measurement

is used as detector and logarithmic
converter. a wobble measurem ent dy
namic of app. GOdO can be obtained
with a measurement IlI l\\cr of IOrnW
(Figs. 31 and 32 ).

When connecting the logarithmic DC
voltage to the AD conve ner. keep the
following points in mind:

A voltage divider should he placed at
the input of the AD convener to set a
voltage of max. 5V.

The DC out put earth of the mW meter
must NOT be connected III the symhc
sizcr earth. since othe rwise an earth loop
will be created which will influence the
mW meter \\ ith the high measurement
sensitivity.

The DC vo ltage is fed in a coa x cable to
the synthesizer. but does not connect 11 11::
cable canh with \111:: synthesizer earth.

The second option is more favourably
pric ed:

Usc a home-made diode detector with a
wide dynamic range - c.g. with an ISS99
diode. as described in I::! ] and [3J, and
subsequently wire up a simple DC
voltage ampl ifier (Fig.33 ). The amplifier
increases the voltage to 5 V and then
teeds it to the AD converter. The
HF-\VOBB software then carries out the
necessary logarithmic convers ion.

The second opt ion can give a dynamic
ut app. 30dIJ (Fig.34).

J A.J. 'latching 'lcasurcm Cllfo;
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L.MJ:£N

rete
fiJ: .33: Simple DC Voltage t\ m plifier

[or Sortwa re Loga r trbmic
conversion

the matc hing lSWR) of the filte r which
W'l ~ measured i ll Fig.3 I using the \\IIb·
blc system.

This also has a strong influence Oil the
optim ising or D IY at riaIs.

Fig.36 shows how a match ing mea sure
ment can be mad e for a home-made
70, m double -quad aerial w ith apr . 10m.
of coax cable:

C urve ( l) is the forw ard motion. cur....e

If W~ now expand the sys tem by add ing
a directional cou pler, we can also carry
om matching measurements of fillers.
aerials. etc.

Incidentally, assembling a directi onal
co upler on your own is a lot simple r
with the wob ble system of the symhc
sizcr, s ince the frequency response,
co upling attenuation and sharpness of
d irectivity can easily he measured .

T he Il F· WO BB program is already
orientated towards matching measure
ments, since the co upling. attenuation.
which is dependent on the frequency,
can be compensated for throu gh the
standardisation function.

it is also poss ible to determine the
voltage stand ing wave ratio. using the
meas urement cursor, s ince the reflec tion
attenuation in dB can also he displayed
as a VSWR.

In this conn ect ion, SCI.' Fig.35. It shows
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Test O bje ct : Filter 886 '1Hz (So ftware LOj1;.)
-I

; S t~o 'il 'i l ~ ""l
I

' j Stec 0 .27 0 "Hl

-" " I 686 .05/ - 1d8

FI: e/8 tiO
F2: &93, f><l
II : 15 (U

~ G tu ,", 4,5 . 1996

Fig . 3~ : Loga r ithmic Co",:er sion Softwllrt·; Dyn anrlc Range app. 30 dH
Ref erenzpeget = Refe rence level. Sormflfi,\'ieru ng "" Standa rdi sation,
1J1l1U1II = Date, stesskurve -- 'l ellsur{"m ent curve,
t -r eouar: = Frequency, ..IIcH lmg = Measur ement

(2) L~ the reverse motion, with a son
moving load, and curve (5 ) shows the
matching o f the aerial (the distance
between ( I) and (.~ ) is the sharpness of
directivity o f the d irectional coupler),

It can very eas ily be seen from this
measuremen t curve that till' aerial is
opti mally matched betwee n ..ll9 MHz
and 428 Mllz. The quad elements must
therefo re be shortened to be correctly
matched for the 70cm. amateur band.

3.5. T he Local Oscilla tor (LO)

~o new additional circu it was designed
for the l.O. since many usable vers ions
have already been publishe d.

:\10st frequency synthes ising systems for
converters and G H7 transmitters call be
used, with some small changes.

The author , for example. uses a univer
sal fre quency synthes ising system for
Gi lL transm itters [4l

If a crystal is used at 117 MH/. and if
the stripline filter (1,278 MH7) is
shortened by app. 1.5 • zmm, an output
frequency of 1.404 Mllz can be ob
ta ined.

The local oscillator from W'Schncfdcr
[5J is likew ise suitable. Here you need
only the oscillator with the multiplier
stages . The mixer with the MM 1C"s is
not fitted .
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Test Object: Band Filte r 886 MHz ("atched )

s tee C,'iO ..-u

.' ea' .90/ - ' S08 :: .:1 s.~:

" 89, .511' ,106 I: .,0 s.~:

" 8as . l~ 1 -ree ra.es S~RI.. ass0Il1 -sea 12. 10 SWIll

F I 878 91
FCc 89_ I I

B : 15 I'

oa:JI'l: 13. e :956

" ·" i '
I'
i·......., .. .. I;··
I
1:,

- lo!I!"'''.e

!g . 20~:::::::::::::::::::::t::::t'-'-;:"t::::::::=:::::t:::::j
- ; 0 .". ,., ,, , , "", - ,

Fj~ ,J5 : M:tteh jn~ Measurement (SW R) of a Filter
Hej'erl"'7.j1egd = Reference level, i\'orlllali.~ie"mg '" Sta nda rdtsut tcn.
netun '" Hat e, .1le.\,A ll rl 'e = Mea sureme nt cu rve,
Frell 'U!IIZ '" Frequ ency, ,lIe.\.\tlllg ... ' t ca, uremt'nl

~,

IlESCRIPTION OF
SOFTWARE

The operational software for the III'
synthesizer has been prepared with great
care. It is stored in the equipment's
EPROM.

When the HF synthesizer is switched on.
the program respon ds with a brief
running text. and then checks whether
any data have already been stored .

If no set-up data are present, you arc
requested to enter the crystal frequency
of the l CXO and (he LO frequency.

Heforc you can carry out any po wer
sett ings. you must first run through the
two calibration programs. as described
under "Putting I IF sect ion into opera
tion" .

The equipment i.s ope rated through a
key field with the keys 0-9. the two
spec ial keys (*) and (#). and the
"Up/Down' k~ys .

'I he (#) key b used as a "Return" key.
The (*) key is normally used as the
deci mal point.

The selected frequency can be ente red
directly from the main window of the
menu.

You can enter. for exam ple. (jOO.OOO
Mllz in two different \\a) s:

- 600*000 : the star is used as the
decimal point

- Or 0600 000 : here the decimal point
appears automatically after the fourth
digit of the display

If you make a mistake and enter the
wrong value, press the star kc~.. twice 10
delete the incorrect entry.
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Slo p D. I'lD Ii1l
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Test Ohject: 70cm Q uad Antenn a (Frequency tun lcwl)

o ."".. ····1
l

-"
rn

-c -~r--"',,-,,,,-,,,=,-,,,t==ci,-,,,=,-,,,==,-,,,t

Fi~.3 11: Matchin g Measurement nt' a Home-Mad e Aerial
Rcrercnz pcget ... Refer ence level, i\'ormu!i.\'ieruIIg -= Sta ndard isat ion,
n emm = Date, " 'e.HA" rye -= Mca sunmcnt cur ve,
Frequem = Frequency, ," t'!i'iung = I\1ca 'illrcnH'nl

The frequency entered is checked It)f
validity, and is accep ted only if it lies
within the range of 5 • 1.450 MH1.
Since the lowest frequency raster is 5
kHz, any input which di verges from the
5 kllz raster is automatically corr ected.

If you press the "R eturn" key (#1. you
will lind yoursel f in the menu, and you
can then scroll forward and hack using
the " Up I Down" keys. To execute the
selecte d menu item, press "Return"
again (tt). If yOIl wish In alter the set
power aga in 4 for examp le, because you
have connected a 50n adapted load 
simply press the star key, and the power
value is reset.

The diagram "Opera tional Summary o f
Software" (F ig.3? ) g ives a good picture
o f the software menu structure.

In addition to the main men u, there arc
also a set-up menu and a wobble menu.

4. 1. Fxplanauon of Individ ua l
Me nu
Item s: Main Me nu

POWER:

Enter the output power here in mW . If
you enter O.OOmW, the PIN-d iode con
tro ller is set to max. attenuation .

STEP:

The frequency call he adju sted in pre
selected steps. using the "Up / Down"
keys. These frequency steps can be set
here.

SF-TliP:

This takes you into the set-up men u.

WORRI.E,·

Th is takes you into the wobble menu.

E." /) :

Back to the ma in window.
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4.2. Sct-Cp Menu

CRrS7:-H-:

You can enter the crysta l frequency of
the reference osci llator here. The fre
quency is set in kH7_ - for example ,
12800 I.. HL.

LO FRI:'QU1:,\ rr:

"00 enter the frequency of the local
IN: illalnr here in Mil l - e.g. 1-10-1.UOO
MHr.

H ·I. \ /) ClI .·I.\ 'G£ :

Ilcrc the frequency is ~I at which the
S" itch has to be made bch\l..-cn band (A)

and band (B) - e.g: 600 \ IH7.

C H-IHR-j T1: roue«.
Here the \ arious power ,>tag.l.'" arc gone
through alone freque ncy, and the
voltage obtained on the ptl\\ er detector
ill stored in the RAM.

The prO'~ram pre-sets a speci fied rov er.

Then U_"C the "Up I Down" keys to set
the PfNcdiode con trolle r in such a way
thaI the displayed power level also
'tppeal"'> in real ity at the HF output (If the
synthesize r.

li se (i:' - " Return to store the setting.
lhe program will move to the next
power stage. If you press the star key
l.. ] instead o f (t1 ], the value is 0l)1
stored.

The program runs through the following
power stages: 0 I 0,5 I 1/ 2/ 3/ -1 /5 /6/7 /
8/ 9/ 10-' 12/ 14/ 16/ Is/ 20.! 221 24/ 26/
2lt ' 30m\\/ .

FREQlJE.YC r R/-;SPOSS£ :

Here various frequency steps are gone

through. and the voltage which is shown
on the powe r detector at IOmW i ~ stored
in the RAI\1. The program automatically
sets the pre-selected frequency .

Here you need only use the "Up I
Down' keys to set IOmW at the IIF
output of the synthesizer and confirm
this us ing (# - "Return"].

If you prl.'Ss. the star key (-I in...cad of
1#). the ' "al11C is. nor stored.

Th e program runs through the follow ing
frequency steps: 51 10,' 20/ 50-' 1110/ 1-101
200 ' 250 i 300.-' 350l ·IOOl ·1Ju.' SUO' 5501
600 ' 650" 700' 750/ ROO..' 850/ 900' 9501
lOOOf 1050/ noo- 1150/ 12001 1250.1
1300/ 1350-' 1-1001 1450/ 1·151 \-1Ik

£.\ ·0 :

Back to the main window.

",3. Wohh le -'I enu

Y (lU can use this 10 start the wob ble
process. The wobble range is pre-set by
the start and stop frequencies.

Here you enter the start frequency as a
lou r-d igit number in MIl..; for .5 MU....
enter 0005 MHz. Erro rs can be deleted
by pressing the star key. The frequency
ente red is checked for val idity and is
accepted only if it is equa l to or exceeds
5 " filL and i ~ smaller than 1450 Mil l..

STOP FREQUENCY:

Here you enter the slop frequency, also
as a four-d igit number. in MH..; for 600
\ IHz. you enter 0600 MHr. Y (lU can
delete errors by pressing the star key.
The frequency entered must be equal to
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or exceed the start frequency. and must
not exceed the band limit which is
di<..played in the entry window.

The UP I DO\VN keys can now be used
to set an ancnuaror.

EN/);

Back to the main window.

~.

C01'iFIGlJ RATION

Specific bask configurations are already
stored. and can he activated through
" Reset" if a specific key is pressed at
the same lime.

Th e "dHm OFF ' opt ion also makes
sense in combination with this function.
since it can be used to select whether
the atte nuation set with the UP I DOW N
keys is included in the d llm display. or
whether the attenuation should he dis
played only in the dB sleps (. IOd O ! 

20dB I - 30d8. ..).

Key 5 = An OFF (default scuing j

The UP I DOW N keys arc aga in used to
set the frequency in pre-selected steps.

Ilold this key down for app. 3 seconds.
When you release the key. the function
activa ted by it is displ ayed ill the Lcn
display.

lhc following con figurations are possi
hie:

1\(:1' I =- dHm ON (default sett ing)

The power specificat ion is also con
verted into d Bm and d isplayed.

Key 6 '" wobble delay ON I OFF

(0 \ =- default setting)

With lhis key, the wail ing !I)OPS for
wobbling with large frequency steps an:
switched on and off.

lfvwobblc delay" is SCi hi 0 '\ , the next
time it is pressed the de lay function IS

switched off, and vice versa.

Key 7 - Max. wobble power 0 \

Key 2 "" dHm OFF

The dBm display is switched off.

Key 3 ..., Test Mode Max. Power

I lere the pin-diode controller is sci to

max. power for lest purposes (this
function is deleted again when the
synthesizer is switched oft).

Key 4 = All ON (attenuaror ON)

Wobbling is always carried out at lila' .
power. If you usc this sett ing, make sure
the output stages arc not saturated.

Key X = Max. wobble powa orr
(Jdault setting)

Wobbling is carr ied out <II the powcr
set.

Key 9 '" Short information on version

Key 0 = Delete setup

The set-up data entered are deleted. The
default settings are used once more.

Th is does not delete the calib rations!
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6.
POW F:I~ SlJl'l'LY

As with many high-frequency circuits,
here too the quality of the power supply
plays an important role.

So as not to impair the signal quality
unnecessarily, you must fK1Y great atten
tion to the follow ing points:

- There should be good direct contact
between the tinplate housings of the
indiv idual ass emblies. This avoids earth
loops which lead 10 an increase in .tbe
no ise base.

lhe following layout ha... proved itself.
Mount the stab ilisers on an aluminium
backplate of the housing and bring the
tinplate hous ings of the assemblies into
d irect contact with this earth-plate.

- The > 5 Volts power supply tor the
CPU should be generated from a scpa
rate transformer. It makes sense in terms
of data sec urity if the voltage lor the
micro-controlle r assemb ly is cupplicxl
with a slight delay in switching on (05
to I scc.j.

- Till' transformers should be at least
25cm from the t inplate housings of the
assemblies. since otherwise 50- H7 hot
crodync effects 1) 1" the signal become
noticeab le (pe rturbing rad iation from
transfor med).

To keep out of the way of this problem,
we usc (to r example) a remote power
pack. Here transformers, rectifiers and
ti lter electrolytic capacitors are in a
separate power pack housing. The DC
voltages are then fed to the HF synthe
siser through a multi-wire cable.

- The power supply for the broad-band
VCO should have as little noise as
possible! If a normal fixed voltage
controller is used, it is ab solutely neces
sary to have an RC modu le wired up
subsequently.

(+ 1SV)

T
6800uF

The signiticant reduction in the noise
base brou ght abou t by such simple RC
filtering is sho ..... n by the print-outs IIf
Ihe signal at 1,400 MH7 (Hg.'s.3H and
39). Or specia l low-noi se circuits arc
used. as described in [6].

7.
IIF-WOIIIII' C I'R()GRA~I

HF-WUHH is a program which was
specially written for the IIF synthcsiser,
and make'> it into a slow-scan wobb le
system.

IIF-WOBB is programmed cnnrely in
graphics mode, and has "3-0 keys" ,
toget her with .'J-I) switch fields with
LED's'" which can very eas ily be
activated using the mouse or the key
board.

HF-WOB B receives the data from the
synthesiser, wh ich arc transmitted from
the micro-con troller assembly during the
wobble process, through the serial inter
face. It takes cha rge of the data prcpilra
tion and provi des a neat graphical
representation. with frequency axis and
d B lines.
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Test Object : HF Syntheslser (without RC Module)

-w ~ i tt en l " equ en l: t ~OO M'l

-20 '
Vi deO! i l , or: 1 ~Hl

sp e ich e r~a d u s ' IAus l

- 80 Oa t u ~ : 10 2 1995
1l'r'l.9'l:I 1m ' ''' ' 'I» "9' ~'l'J9 "15 1~. 'r'I ! " 00 ooa 1<00 .001 '<CO .OO' , ,,,o.tu; " " 006 " OU ' O

rig.3S: Signal uf HF Synthesizer with Noise Base
Ilarsrcllbrcttc = Representation wid th . Minenfrequen; = Medium
frequency. AI!/Mmng = Resolution, Referentpegel = Reference level.
Speid l ermodll ,\' = Memory mode, AII,\' = Off, Messkurvc = Measurement
curv e. l-requen; = Frequency, iHesSlI lI f: = Measurement, Datum = Date

Test Obj ect: II F Syru hestsc r (with RC Module)

-w
AUllaes unq: 1 kHl

RsferefiZpe9CJ: +t o dB~

~ - 40

-00

- 00

-eo Da tu .: 10 . 2,1 996
1l9! -"CO llJl . 9~ rm .9>J '3'31-'160 1139 .'llC " OH ICO , <OO . O~ ,.cut:! " 00 116I "0 0.030 ,"co. ' oo

Fig.39: Decrease in Nnise Base due to RC Filtering ofOperatinnal Voltage
Oarstellhreite = Representa t ion width, Mittenfreqllenz = Medium
frequency, Auftssung = Resolution, Referenzneget = Reference level,
Speicltermotlus = Memory mod e, Aus = Off, Messkurve = Me asu rement
curve, Frequenz = Frequency, Messung = Measurement, Datum = Date
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HF-Synthesizer

[
5 -1450 MHz tJ4"RBF

D 0 0

• 0 0 A

Ofi HY-Qut

Fi~.40: Exa mple of Front Pand Design

The basic sett ings arc g iven in a
configurat ion lile lJlF-WOBI3.Cf G).
Thus, for example, the hor izontal dB
lines e,1I1 also he individually matched.
This make s it possible to usc other
logarithmic converter s as well. or to
work with the software logarithmic
conv ersion.

1lcrc are a few sample characteristics.

- Up to 9 read-in curves can be super 
imposed.

- Curves stored in a selectable tile .

- Frequency axis with scali ng.

- dB scale individually matchable.

- Software logarithmic conversion pos
siblc .

- Standardisation function for refer
ence line can be hooked up.

- Curves can be provided with up to 5
markers.

- Three types of markers are available:

universal rectangle marker,

measurement marker - triangle po int
ing upwards,

:0
00Wfi

measurement marker - triangle point
ing downwards.

- Conversion and d isplay of ref at
rcnuaricn in SWR poss ible.

- Supcr tmposhton of curve numb ers on
edge sclcctahlo {1-9).

- Freely posifionublc zero line for dB
calculation of measurement markers.

- Tou ch-ON option for measurement
markers. This makes it poss ible for
measurement markers to be fed di
rectly along the curve, as with expen
sivo pro fessional systems.

- Two vertica l measurement lines with
frequency and hand widths, displays
poss ible (vel)' helpful for specifying
band widths of filters).

- Superimposition of data durin g posi
t ioning of measurement cursor and
measurement lines.

- Print-out for matrix printers and ink
jet printers possible, but also:

- High-resolution graphics print-out fix
laser printer and plotter (HPGL).
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- HPGL files for grap hics and text pro
grams such as - for examp le - Word
or Coral Draw.

- Integration of a separate HPGL emu 
lation program possible. This can
mak e it possible to obtain a high
resolution pr int-out for matrix prin t
ers and ink jet printers as wel l.

- Can also be run on simple PC
AT286 \.... ith a 640-Kl3 ytc ma in
memory and simple VCJA graphics
cards with 640 x 4XO dot s.

was incorporated into a plastic shell
hous ing from Bopla.

FigAO gives an exam ple of how the
Front panel design and legen ds can be
laid out.

The requi red powe r pack is mounted in
a remote housing, as described unde r 6 .

l'hc volta ge can be fed in, for example.
throu gh a SUB-D plug and soc ket
connection at the hack or the apparatus,

8.
CONNI:CTlON TO COMM
PORT OF PC

10.
API)ENDIX

l lere arc a few techn ical data regard ing
the VNA25:

Operatin g voltage: + S.OV DC

C urre nt co nsumpt io n: typ o 85mA
(105 mA max.}

Pin-configuration:

Freq. (G il l ) / ga in (dB) typ o max .
out put (dBmj:

0.5 • D.X / 14.0 / --;- IS.O

0.8 -1 .0 / 17.0 / -'- 18.5
l.O - 2.0 1 18.0 / + 17.5

2.0 - 2.5 1 16.01 + 17.0

In ord er to bring tho: data from the HF
synthcslscr 10 the PC, we need only a
z -pm-lmc (data and earth). The best
thing is to usc a telephone line or a thin
coax rahlc. Since the data are transmit
ted ser ially, there is abso lute ly no
problem even if the lines arc several
metres long.

Conn ection to c -pin-port:
Data (R x D) pin-2 and earth pin- S

Connec tion to 25-pin-port : Data (R x D)
pin- S and earth pin-7

9.
MECHANICAL STRUCTURE

IN
J

our
6

2,4,5,7,8

When all the assemblies have been fully
assembled and tested and arc ready to
func tion, they still have to be built into
an appropriate hous ing. The prototype
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Sta ble , Low-Noise Pow er Supp ly
VI IF Communications 1/93,
Pp. 19-37

l7J Peter Baier, DJ3 YH: Freq uency
Synth esis C ircu its based on Mobile
Radio Modu le PM B 230 6
VlIF-UHF Congress 1994 Munich

18J Siemens Data Sheet s:
PMH 2306, PMB 23 13, PMR 23 14

The Parabolic 24cm Preamplifier
A fully weather-proofed very high-quality preamplifier
covering 1200 MHz to 1360 MHz, Mounted in a sealed

diecast enclosure with weatherproof N-type sockets for
input and output. DC powered via the output socket for

remote mast-head mounting.
GAIN >40dB across thc hand

NOISE FIGURE <1,6dB
£135 + £7,50 post and packing

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby,
CV238UF, U.K.

Tel : 01788890365; Int: +441788 890 365
Fax: 01788 891883; Int: +441788 891883

ALL MA,IOR CR f:D1T CARDS ACCEPTED-above prices +5%
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Carl G, LodslrDm SlvffiAfOAI - KQ6AX; lodis:q:pressebo.com

Measurements on Ceramic
Resonators

I.
IlACKGROUNIl

Recent ly I designed some filters based
UpOIl ceram ic resonators. After model
ling the filters in ,')'uperS'lar Pro, I carne
lip \.... ith frequencies for the resonators.
as well as the ca pacitances they should
be coupled with.

Expec ting no problems J went ahead and
ordered samples from a few leading
manufacturers of ceram ic resonators
here in the IJS_ They arrived and one
suppl ier even had a list of the frequen
cies they had measured up on the
sampl es. J now know that a spre ad of J 5
MHz is pretty good in my range of 1600
to 1700 Mllz. The resonators arc 6 x
6mm size, about 7mm long and made of
a c[=38 mater ial. This gives a ' ,...'4
shorted coaxial resonator with Zo =

9.4n and an un loaded Q ofabo ut eou.
I assembled my filter and it did not look
good. 11 was way off in frequency for
one thing!

Some thing was very wrong. I proceeded
to measu re the resonant frequencies of
the resonators with a Vector Xctwork
Ana lyser. The problem immediately
arose : 110W do one measure these reso 
nators? A call to each suppl ier revealed
that they too used vector Network
Analysers and meas ured the frequency
by sticking a litt le wire, the centre pin of
the connector in a test fixture, into tile
ho le in the middle of the reso nator.
h om the non-metallized end of tile
resonator. They then pushed the resona
tor up on the pin until the capacitive
coupling got large enough for the rc
spouse to cut through tbc midd le of the
Smith Chart. Then they moved the
marker to this point and read o il" the
freq uency.

I built a little fixture and repeated the
feat. Now I observed that the frequen
cies from the two supplie rs did not
agree with each othe r or with my
measurements!
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2.
THE PROBLDI

I modelled the fixture with resonator in
Supt!rStdr Pro and found the capaci
tance had to be in the vicinity of O. 15pF
for to give this much coupling. also
enough for to pull the resonator down
by at least 15 Ml tz! The thickness and
length of the wire also mattered . For a
thinner wire: more length is needed . but
more inductance i~ introduced as well .
And the other way around. The method
is not very "scientific'.

Then the resonators shou ld he lilted
with little tabs soldere d into the holes.
The capacitance of this I found lowered
the frequency by 6 Mi ll and required
another kind of test fixture with a little
fork. instead of a wire. The resonator tab
is now slid in between the prongs of the
for" . Mere possib ilities tor errors !

Several to urs of samp les and tr ials
followed. the ' theoretical' frequencies
from SuperStar Pro were tweaked by
+- 15 :\1I1z.. more sample, were ordered
and time was fleeting fast. II became
more and more obv ious that another
method for to measure the resonators
was needed. KOI on ly did it take a long
time to wait lo r samples, although one
can grind do wn (up in frequency) the
resonators on a sandpaper, bur in the
meantime one may loose the market for
the fi lters.

Obviously it is too much load on the
resonator with 0. 15pF. The equivale nt
circuit for a 1650 Mlt z resonator is
8.04pF and 1.I6nH with 7.2kO in
parallel.

Transtech. a subsidiary of Alpha Indus
tr ies (e-mail: tr..msll·ch@alphaind .com)
has a n ice Design Guid e program on 3

disk (and probab ly on their web site as
well) that calculates these reso nators as
well as "puck" resonators. cavities and
tuning screws.

3.
SOLUTIO:;

It dawned on me that some kind of
transfo rmer was needed. The VNA
needs to sec a low impedance, and the
resonator needs tu sec a high one. A J./4
transmission line, or even such an
"antenna" might do it ! I fired up
SuperStar Pro again and put in a slab
line kind of transmission line. It is a
r ound wire above ground. I found that
the method ought 10 work just tine with
a 43mm wire tor my - 1650 :\lIIz
resonators. I bui lt one fixture and it
worked just like predicted ! The pull is
now on ly about 05 Mllz. The resonato r
can have a tab ur not. it docs not matter.
the coupling wire b ;;0 far from the
open end that it docs not mailer. Neither
do the resonator need to he positioned
with any accuracy. When you get a
reading on the VNA. that ' s it! A
sweeper with a directi onal coupler for
Sfl will do just as well as the Smith
Chart on a VNA. sav ing about
$65,000 .. II's even caster. Now you are
in business !

I realised that the solution I came up
with may be of genera l interest , so I
decided to write this article. I am
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probab ly not the only one whn have had
these problems!

A IdS dip in S l l shou ld be more than
sufficient for de tection, the wire length
and coup ling capacitanc es for th is are
listed below for some frequ encies and a
O.lmm diameter wire: (Notice, the cou
pling capacitance is in fl -! 10E-15).

f(GHI:) C (IF) I [mm)

0.5 1.0 1.5
2 .0 2.5 3.0
3.5 17 s
.I 4.1 3.3
2.7 2.3 148
74.1 49.5 37. 1
29 .6 24.7 21.2

Ihe diameter of the wire IS not uupor
tam, but it got 10 be sma ll! I used a O.
mm wire, although =SS claims that a
O.05mm wire wuuld give considerably
more sensit ivity => even less coupling
needed . Rut 0. 1mm is good " e nough
though since the va lues above gave less
than 1 MHz pull.

The length is by no means critical
either. The little loop the resonator
creates on the Smith Chart goes in from
the periphery, and th e diamete r of it
follows the resista nce circles, so it is

largest at 1800
, but large enough to be

seen (in a SI I plot as well ) over ± 120°.
The values above g ives the exact length
for the listed frequenc ies.

In reality the wire rad iates and has skin
effect losses as well , so the loop does
not have its base at the periph ery of the
Sm ith Chart (51 1 is not OdB outside
resonan ce), but it can be read without
problems anyway.

In the simulation mod el shown in Fig. l ,
a l uu" line corres ponds to the connector
body for rotation of the Smith Chart plot
to the one observ ed on the VNA. There
is the wire prob e and a "fake" resistor.
The res istor help s to sim ulate the radia
tion losses. The S'lIperStaf Pro program
will not run without an outpu t anyway,
so I connected the resistor to this 500
ou tp ut. You can see a 6fF capacitor
coupling to the resonator.

4.
SUMMARY:

A method for measuring the self reso 
nant frequencies of (cera mic) reso nator s
has been described.

CONNECTOR

50 ohm
100"

W IRE

0=0.'
H=30
L=46

RESONATOR
9.4 ohm
90"

Fig.I: The SuperStar Pro Model
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It is sensitive. simple and accurate. as
well as at least magnitude of order faster
than the prevalent method. It even lends
itself to automated sorting.

It is most likely applicable to other
kinds of resonators as well, i.e. helices
in helix filters. A ).14 transmission line,
with ar. open end, call easily be assem
bled flit just about any frequency with a
lab cable instead of a wire. lor instance.
If one can safe ty detect a O. ldB dip, a
50n cable (of about 2/3 the length of
the wire) should work also with 10 -

15tF coupling to a resonator like the
ones I use.

Pull is then about · 1 MHz. Although a
(!J4 coaxial cable docs not have the
high Zo of a thin wire, it still transforms
a high impedance of the open end (and
it's diminutive loading) to a low imped
ance at the other end.

With a longer cable. much lower fre
quency resonators can be measured. A
quartz crystal is another animal. It may
still get pulled too much!

. ,

u.. .....

I-I
'"' Oli O'

I"IT.
,~ ,

'.0«0 l .......' ' "'

• ,.- II . ' ~r . .. ~ 'I" ..
• ' N ~

,
II- f--

- .

- -I
I I - ,

.... _ c'

I •._,
I

' L":

l'....
I....-
I-I---.,, 

~ ......._--,"'. __ ..., ....- ,"-'", .....-
Fi:!.3: Actualmeasure d valu es, In which the mudd was "tweaked". The 5 11

plot to the right has a vertic al ra nge frnm ·70 to +3IldB. Ahout 11 •
12dU ret urn loss is observed due to radiation and skin effect losses.
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THE G80ZP RANGE OF
MICROWAVE KITS FOR
AMATEUR TELEVISION

ASSEMBLED GUNNMOD2 3cm ,\ TV TR A:'IIS\lI n 'ER PCR ,~ KI T

(iunnmod2 rC R form~ the heart of a compact. fully !Calured Fvl . Gunn diod e I'AL SECA \ l ,)f \lT5C
Amateur T~;e,' i~ion Transmitter with 'U, (,,0 or 6} \ 1I\L uuercamcr sound, "11k: PCB is suitable for
mos t types tlf j cm and other frequency Gunn occiltators up to ~ 5mW (up to ~ (M )rtlW Gnnn oscillators
IIl J~ he u' ce with the addition ufnnc extra transisrorj. The single 3 by 2 inch qua lit} l '( 'H incor porates a
, tabk, lIdju'tabl c Gunn diode mod ulator with video pre-emp hasis and udiusteblc dcvinucn. t" ~dh<;r with
II stnblc intcrcamcr sound generator with , clcdahle pre·cn'l'hil,i" audio limiting, input leve l control imd
output flltcung. The PC B requires a , ingle 10 · ISV I)( ~ uorcgutarcd wp ply and cons umes only 2( imA,
cxcludmg the (;ur lt, diod",. Tili, makes it ideal for r<lttablc or ma.t h",;oo.l usc .

1'('11 .. ith full lnstructkms - }'nu ' ul' l' l} cn mlHmr nh . G unn (hc. case , c " u lI ~ r l n r '. f ir t 7.50
Kit ith full iustr ud iuns - }UU ~lI P I1 1} ( ; 11I1tI 0 ", . U~. eonucc te rs. etc l r'li",c I) t 25.UO
..it illt ( ; unn o.~ illa l u r · ~ ou suppl} case , eOllnfelors. etr, txotes 1 ,~ 2 1 £ J .".lm

Note 1: Plea'\( Siale ; ,S \ 1IlL. 6.0 Mil l (I( 6,~ t-.11 17 audio ~llh cartier frequency. (6 Mil L standard) !\ (l{e
2: Al prcscet ( ;unn osonetor s ~rc go,'lItc:st.:d surplus unrts. ( illnn ,-,.,.;-i11:ttOl) ale WO l t! s<l uan: flange
mounting, S · 12mW output and pre-tuned to 10 3*0 <iHr. (){ltcr frcqucnd~ at request. 8 - 12m W
osc illat,l( s. "flen cquipJl<...l "ith a stJltahle ant<:flna and a In" oo i", RX an: capable of pro\ iJmg
line-uf-slt.: :r an~Lssio", ...ell in U CIl:>oS ur lOO"m With mioor modilical iun; rtns TX ma~ I'C used III
transmit dab

3cm 1./liB's

Low Noi~c Blod : ' cecil e converters have been the main contnbunvc factor mal ha._ ("l..:n,>d up tht:' 3cm
band 10 AT\' and other moses. Wilh the 10\\ receive noise lig ul\.~ nO\\ available. trans rrussions arc no
luu~r restricted 11) clear hne-of-sight paths. Te_l transmissions halc conclusively sho...rt that over the
h(," wn transmissions by var ious propagation modes arc IlO" possible. " one line-of-sight transrmsvion b}
me ans of scancr from rain douds ha, also been achieved. Equipped with suitable antenna s~ stCIll ', t:l~ .•
opc r;olion well in execs of 100km is readily achievable . Integral feed horn types \\i ll tit directly on to
slano.l :mJ ('f f, ~\ satellite dishes with a 38 - -tcmm mount.

Hnllld new it h int t gra l feed hor-n 0.7dR nlli" , figu re £ ."0.00
Bra nd new ith integra l feed horn 1.0. · 1.2(Ht llOist ttc ur e £ 4S.lW
Brand uew with intt gra l 20llR a ntenna O.lIdb noise fill £ 60.00
Brand 11 t'W22111111 ~ i rc u l a r inpu t 0.7d b nO'_f fillllrf £ 55.00
Bran d new 22mnl circular inp ut 1.0d b · 1.2d b notse figu re £ ."0.00

All L:-llfs are fully tested ...ith I~ local usd llator lit 9 .OGJll :I:0 .D1 ~,. (this is often better than original).
Other local O'>l: iIlator frequencies available b~ rcqUl.'S1. Hu,i,£It11al or vertical pohu isalion is selected b~

appl y in~ either approximately 13 or t g v oc.
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ASSEMBLED DOVE ATV TUNEABLE IF J RECEIVER KIT

Fhe Dow ATV T une able IFi RX fom l; the ideal heart of an ATV receiving syste m for either 24e m (see

note) or the highe r band, when used in conju nct ion wi th a suitable Low-Noise-Block Converter. II is

designed as a compact easy to construct uni t that requires no adj ustment, setting up, or alignm ent. The kit

coruains all board mounted compone nts and fu ll instructions Th e only other requi rements arc a case ,

power and output conn ector" four po ten tiometer controls (all 10k lin) and a switch (S PST) . The unit ha s

k en des igned on a flexible modula r concept. Plug-in modu le, arc being developed which include: a fully
Tune able sound dem odulator. plus sing le and multichanne l syntb csise rs Un proces sed DC -coupled

baseband OUTput is prov ided for exp ans ion into data reception or multiple subca rncr demo dulation. An

AGC output i, prov ided till signal strength , etc. A divided by 256 loca l osc illato r sign al is also av ailable.

Sil e'

Power
Frequ ency Range '

Scnsitivitv
Audio Sub carricr:

Video Ban dw idth

Video Ou tputs:

Audio Ou tput

Co ntrols
L>lU .IPre amp Powc
C"ml ,~I ;(\ Il S:

r\i!"' '''l illg:

I05 mm w ide x 97 mm deep x Summ high
II - 14v DC 0; 400 mA

925 - 1800 Mil L
-57d B' Tl OOO!-lV)
Ii \lHz

25 H~ 10 3-5.5 Mil L Variable
IV p-p Composnc Unprocesse d Baseband
1.5 W into an m inimum

Main Tuning, Volume. Video Ga in, Video Bandwidth. [.\l ll Pown Ol"/OFF
12V IX : Swilehed

RF Input F-typ e, all o lhe rs 01 " pitch (slJ pr li~ d )

Fixing pilot hole in end \ n m'n

;V0 7E: When used u" (J 21 rm Receiver unless llr" signal i" (J slrong {",.", If one a preamp lI' ll/ be
requ ired

nOVF. Rf C LI\ lN. KII . . £ S7.00

z-tcm IIE:\n GaAsFET ATV PREA\lP

Satellite receivers arc basically tuneable IF linit, which require, lilr satisfactory operat ion, input signal

tcvcts of many millivolts. In a satclluc installat ion <11 0,1 or the Rf gai n is provided by the dish mounted

I.\JB . This means tha t if used on the Hem band , unles s they are use d only fin local wo rking, they wi ll

requ ire a high-gain pre-amp at the from en d to eo mpe" , ,,lc tor the ga in nor mally provided by the LNil
Thi, 24eTll low-noise. hig h-gain prc-am p is dc "ignc d spc , ilic ilily for ATV usc . hilt ma y he use d on 3ny

modes if « qu.rc.t. Micro striplines plus Helic al ba nd pass filte r Wilke alignment very simple an d grea tly
redu ce the posvibilny of interference from OUT of ha nd sign3b

I dl3l1()i, e figure ll FMT GaA, F[T trout end . 4(ldh ga in

12 - 20 V DC sup ply via coax (from satellite RX ctc.) or separate feed i f required . Stur dy tin plate
encl osure High qu ality B;";C connectors. Very simp le to alig n,

Vote This ki t contains some surface mou nt componen ts. TXfR X swi tch ing is not includ ed

C om pl\·t l' Kil £ 77.S0

Full ~' ass~m b l e d . alig ne d & te s {~d. ...... . . . . £ ')0 .00

Shipping charges at cost C redit Card orders +5% .

K\'l Publicat ions, 5 Wa re Orchard, Ba rby, Nr.Rugby, CV23 SUF, U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883

E-mail: , 'hfsales@vhfcomm.co.uk
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••

Interested in the
Technical Side
of Television?

•
O:er four decades ofTelevision Service

CQ·TV Magazine is for you,
c":j.' .packed full of practical and
~.f'C easy to build circuits for the
•~ Radio Amateur and Video
-.. Enthusiast.

For details, contact the BATe at
Grenehurst, Pinewood Road,
High Wycombe, Bucks, ,&
HPI2 4DD, England 'w
Internet http://Www.batc.org.uk
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COMPLETE KlTS& PCB's
KrI OF,Sc nl l'TlON 1,"iSI '. : vo. I'Klet:

VG4RBF-OO.l HF Syntbessser 5 to 1450 MHz, TCXO 2&319K i US.()()

VG4RIJF-lM14 HF SYlllh.:>.is.:r 5 to 1450 MHL Processor 2&319K [1 25.00

VG4IUJF..(MIS HF '» 'nlh~iser 5 to 1450 MH1, Rus Driver 2&31911 , 12.00
IXJ4IUJI'-lMlb IIF $) Ill h~~iser 5 IU 1450 MH1, R~gulalur lor veo 2&JAlK r 12 00
11I'-\\' ( lHH Sol\wan; for j'C: IIF-\\'OHH 2&.ll9l:1 £ 55.0n
,",OMRI EPRO:\1 IIF·SYNTH + Sonware III··WOIJU 2&3198 £ lIS ,OU

OC8UG-007 5\V I'" for I J ~m 31'-).1 ( l~l K £28600

DJRES-H19 Transvcttcr 114!1RMl11. 4N3 ()6J85 £I 4H JO

I )J KES-O I ~I 'lI.>c.l Tnmsverter SOi2K Mill. 2/95 06392 .o H OO

1).I KES-020 IlyhriJ Amplifier 1;' 1 144 ~1H1. 1/'14 06JK7 £179,00

OJSES-021 ucm I:M XIV Exciter 2f'}4 Oli JSS :£ 67,00

DJ8LS-022 2KI4J2 MH/ Truux verter Oscillator 2M O(,) 'l ~ , 59.00

DJ81:S-0l.l 281432 M!11. Transvertcr Convef1cr 2N .':. (j(j ) 'lIi £114.00

lIF-MESS I'C Sollwere for the DJKES projects '1 '1-1 /\ r 32.5U

OF21Ll til) I I'reM i.~t r for 2J and 13em 11'i7 £ 115.fMJ

YIJ \fV Low N(li"l: l.· lhnd Aerial Amplifier 2192 {)(,35Jo: .t: ~9.lW

1'( '11 OF.~('RII ' n ON Issn: N". 1'N.I ('.~

lX.i4RIW-OOJ HF Synlhcsis.:r 5 10 1450 MH/, rcxo 2&3NK , 18,00

DG4Rlll' ·OC)4 HI-' SYlll h~...i-<t:r 5 10 1-150 MH1, rrf>CC';~ur 2&3fQlI c 17.00

I>G4RIJI'·(KI5 HI-' "Ylll h~...i"l:r 5 10 1..50 MH/, R' L~ Ori ~er 2&JMl c 5.00

I1G4RIJI'·(JI l(, III' Sy"l h~...iscr 5 10 1-l50 Ml11, RL1' ,1l3Ior tor veo 2&J1911 c 5.lK)

OC'l:IU(j·PA SW I'" ti'r lJcm 319·1 tl6~.l 6 c 19 25

DClllJ(j-NT ['''.....·r Supply for !h~ PA 3f<),1 tl6~.17 c 7.75
urstx- ojv 'lmuwcrtcr 1-14/28 Mil l 4f<1J 1163M r 17 75

lJJ Jo: I S -l )~O Hybrid Amplifier 144 Mil l 1M IlliJJo:6 r 172 5
!)J III-~... -n21 IJcm I:M A IV Exciter 21\14 , lJo:,50

r)J,~FS -022 21-1/432 Mill Trausvcncr Oscillator 2 !'l~ , 16,50

DJ8LS·()]J 21114.12 1.1 1-1 / Trausvener Converter 2ll l:i t: 16.50

DJJo:I,S -()] 7 Milhwan Meter for the PC 4/% r u.sn
DJXFS-lJ]1I 0.9 - 1,5 (j ll , Synthcsiscr 1\11 the PC 1.197 r 1.'-5 0

DJIIFMl 29 I I1 IC rrJe~ L'ard 3M , 15,llO

DJ8(~·030 VCO " 'ilh 1'1.1- 3m , IS 00

UJ8ES·031mod Mixer 1 1.0 21'18 r 15.00

IlJJo: ES-032 r ill Diod e COl1!rolkr 3m , 15.00

OJIIES.{)33 NU Convener wilh Detector 4l~7 f is.ou
OJIIES-o)4 Direc t Mi"cr wnh l.<:tgllrilhmic Display ,1197 f 15.00

H F-\-(f};'S SollwlUe: for lhe: lJJKES PC proj.xls TRA £ 32.50

OE217.L-f)l) 1 I"r~M i xcr lor 23 ill1'" t j cm srrr , ts.oo

Minimum Shipping charge ( Ii 75 • Credit Card orders ~ 5% • A<!d n..'10~ <! Hla UI b<:oI 111nJ of Contents page
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winLlNE
Transmission line impedance calculations lor all
sorts ofJines: coaxial, stripline , rnicrcstrip, plus rec
tangular lines, eccentric lines, trough lines, wire
above-ground plane, and many others. Computes
impedance, loss, inductance,capacitance and other
parameters, Uses data from Microwave
TransmissionLine Impedance Data . For Windows.

Order NP-11 $195.00

Microwave Transmission Line Impedance Data
byM.k R. Guns/on Order Np·10 $54.00

", ,. - --

winSMITH
The best electronic Smith Chart around! "BU ild" a
ladder network of up to nine elements (l , C, R,
transmission lineor transformer) and use thechart
totune values until thematchis perlect. Writtenfor
stand-alone operation, but makes a perfect addi
tion to the book Electronic Applications of the
SmithChart. For Windows.
Order NP-5 $79.00

Electronic Applications of theSmith Chart
by Philip Smith Order NP-4 $59.00k- -=__-'

EEpal
The "Electrical Fncineer's Pal" is loaded with useful data
and utilities for the active designer. Includes units and
conversions, materials and component data. scientific
calculator with higher math functions, pads, fillers,
matching, and more, Has a notepad and calendar, plus
aphone listwith anautodialer, Ali lhis istopped offwith •
alist 1800EEsuppliers' Runs in DOS or aDOS window.

Order NP-20 $195.00

- - --- -

Order by telephone, fax, mail or our Web site!
Vie accept payment byVISA. MastercardandAmericanExpress or checkdrawnon aU,S bank. Shipping
charges are- US,: 55,00 for the first item , $1.00 for each additional item; Canada: $10.00 tirst item,
52.00 each additional item; Other countries (Air express): $32.00 first item, $10.00 each additional item.

~
CRESTONE
TE[HNlr::A.L BOOK!i

CRESTONE TECHNICAL BOOKS
Dlv. of Noble Publishing Corporation
2245 Dillard Street · Tucker, GA 30084· USA
Tel: (770) 908-2320 • Fax: (770) 939-0157
www.noblepub.com
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